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r^geUnn^oy fc^of^S3 The Weather Fatal RunawayBurglars Still At Work X Sad Drowning AccidentI
Aa indicated in our last Issue last 

Saturday was devoted to “Dispatch” 
carrying practice. Two Scouts went 
to Paradise on the afternoon train 
from whence they were to return 
bearing an important message to be 
delivered tv Pôstmaster Brown,
Bridgetown, by five o’clock. Tha rest 
cf the Scouts, after -consultation with 
the Patrol Leaders, were posted here 
and there to command every po.sr.iUe 
means of approach, and with others 
to intercept and capture tne message j 
Undoubtedly they kept a fa.tnful 
watch, but, 
runners got
utes to sp^re. As a matter •/ 
they had crossed to Clarence and then j one the only son of Clifford Gilbert,

Bridgetown, with the rest of the 
county and province, has exper.enced 
the heat wave which has made the 
summer of 1911 a record breaker. 
From the Eastern and Middle States 
come reports of the longest and most' 
excessive ke'at wave ever recorded by 
the weather bureau, which hao been 
n existence forty years. Heat pros

trations and deaths are daily re
corded in the papers, and day after 
day in Boston, New York 
Chicago the thermometer has regis
tered around the hundred mark and

Accident.
if

RiverIn Annapolis and Digby County.—Bear 
Station Robbed on Saturday, While 

Agent Was at Dinner, and $140 
Cash Taken.—One of Gang 

Arrested.

Two Boys, Sons of Clifford and James Gilbert of 
Parrsboro Lost Their Lives While Bathing 

in Swimming Pool.—One Got Beyond 
His Depth, The Other Went to 

His Rescue.

David Darling Recess Fatal In
juries While Trying to Stop 

Mayor Harlow’s Run
away Horse

m

m
■

K : ;

An extremely sad fatality occurred 
through the running away of Mayor 
Harlow’s horse Monday morning. Mr. 
David Durling, a farmer of Weet 
Paradise, attempting to stop the run-, 
away received fatal injuries and died 
yesterday afternoon.

and

There i' mu.-h . nt prevailing
. . . j everybody i< beyond. Factories and business houses

in ls mom v, “tu tv ’• • have been compelled to close until the
anxious to do all they can to aid m hpat wflVe ghall subside In our pro.
catching the gui 11> )iarties, v. 10 .ut at vince cooi sea breezec* by which 
present a menace to this part "I 1 we ers surrounded temper the nights 
Province. ami no real suffering has occurred.

It i> rvj>orted tliis afternoon that Record figures, however, have been 
turglars had been seen in the Lansdowne registered by the mercury, for this 
woods back of Bear River Station. ; section of the province. Yesterday af- 

notified immediately ; ternoon at

A Digby despatch to the Halifax 
'* Chronicle. !)th inst. says :—Yesterday at 

while Lovitt Winchester, the Sta-

Parrsboro, July 9—A double drown-1 was preparing to bathe, 
lag accident occurred near Partridge for help, but before assistance 

j.u. Island yesterday afternoon. Two boys rived

ran homesomehow, the disp tSh 
through with ten ir.n ar-3

noon
tion .Agent at the Bear River D. A. R. 
Station, had gone to dinner, the station 

entered and the contents of the till

both boys were beyond aid. 
Doctor Dyas, who was on Partridge 
Island when the accident occurred, 
worked over the boys for a long

pushed their way to the home b;,se a£ld the other the eldest son of his 
under cover of the wcots, here arm brother, James C. Gilbert, were bath- 
there, almost all the way. They 
ported spotting the euemv's outposts

was
amounting in cask and checks to about 
$140.00 was taken. Chief Police Bowles 
of Digby was summoned as soon as the 

« ; discovery was made and at once started 
r for the scene of the robbery.

It is believed that a regular organieed 
I band of thieves are at work in this part 
s. of the country. The prisoner, arrested 

Friday for breaking and. entering 
several stores in Digby, and who gave 
his name as Arthur Walton, stated that 
he was only one of a gang who were en
gaged in robberies, and it is now Iclfev- 
ed that the statement was correct.

Chief Police Bowles was out all night 
with a party of searchers. but returned 
with'u;t finding any trace of the burg
lars. Walton claimed that he belonged 
in the United States, but it is not 

where the other supposed burg
ee come from.

Mayor Harlow was driving down a 
Mr. Dialing's home,

re-
; ing in the swimming hole which has 
been the popular resort for Parrsboro

One of the

time, but was unable to resuscitate 
them.

steep hill near 
when the bits parted in the horse’s Dr. Rand drove to the island 

to hold an inquest, but was unable
and at one time thinning they must

but they worked aro in4, ■ boys for generations.half-past three the mer
cury registered ninety-six degrees, at 
half-past four it bad mounted to nine- 
ty-sevtn. It was after seven o’clock 
before the welcom^» refreshing breeze 
stole up the nver. On Monday after-

... v - , ,ii i „ noon the official thermometer stoodarrested here on I nday, took place here c ^ A „
, .. . . ■ i ( „ for several hours at ninety-five,today. He was sent up for trial on four Tfae weathfr tQO u extremely dry,

charges, for breaking and entering three ^ Vfry l ght showcr or two
stores in Digby, and pointing a revolver b„akin the drought of the past
at H. V\. liowlea, 1 bief of 1 olice. ' month. VThe situation is really be-
has decided to be tried under the Speedy comteg serious. The hay crop is
Trials Act. and his trial will take place ■ sc.0rched, gardens are drying up and i
Thursday before Judge Pulton. The making no normal growth, and the hastened to Mr. Durjjpg, finding 

prisoner pleaded not guilty to the Tour , vratir supply in various localities has | fainting 
charges, and says that he will act a* his j suffered,
own cou*'*KXduuriiig the trial.

Chief Police was 
by Agent Winchester, and at once start
ed with a gang of men to try and

mouth and the animal started into a 
run throwing out Mr. Harlow and 
overturning the wagon. Mr. Durling 
was mowing in a field close beside 
the road and sprang forward to

be seen,
quite outwitting them and so landed ; tioys got beyond his depth and 
the dispatch. So much Ur ttc w;n-

the to secure a corner’s jury. James 
Gilbert is at present in the United 
States. The boys were each about 
twelve years old.

other went to his assistance and 
was drawn in the deep water. A 

.nfinite amount of ; younger son of James Gilbert, who

capture them.
Digby, July 10—The preliminary ex

amination of Arthur Walton who was

ners.
In the meantime the <i"m> Lad 

been displaying an 
patience and had a certain move been 
made about five minutes sooner there 
would have been some Lively fun on j 
the border line and the runners pro
bably made prisoners. Then the : 
query would have been --Where is the 
letter? In some “prim” place, I guar-

on
5Sbut the frightenedseize the horse, 

animal dashed right over him, wagon 
and all.

Presentation to Rev. and
Mrs. W. H. Langille

Heavy Electrical
Storm at Yarmouth

Mr. Harlow having landed on the 
side of the road practically unhurt, 
with the exception of* minor bruises,

him
him to his 
ad laid him 
i him with a

Windsor, July 4—Rev. W. H. and ; House Deatro.yed, Another Damaged
w . ... . Mr3- Da“güle leave on Wednesday and Several Head of Cattle

antes, seeing vhe way he is deck ed j morning for Glace Bay, where Mr.
out " Langille will be the pastor of the 1 e

Considering the afternoon s work j Methodist church at that place. Re
as a whole those in charge felt they gently members of the Curling and
had reason to feel that progress is QUoit Clubs, of which Mr. Langille 
being made. was president entertained him at the

Y. rooms at a farewell banquet. Mr.

!

and carri
Yarmouth, July 4—An electrical 

storm of unusual severity prevailed 
throN*;>out the town and county last

hometown ave been given it

îtiïdnÇat
»

night and this morning. The storm
for nafvrlv «tine hours, CI~

j mencing at twelve o’clock, and last- 
until about nine this morning.

ys met for the weekly ind 
rieà^T.'aoret » Tft Hi ; J/ the! Harlow

ever, until m&âjp+ï ™IW'ïïau been sum
moned and all possible had been 

; to

arid various t
elementary ] regponded to.

iit, will come the -wel-
evening. A lecture on 
"First aid to the injured" was to I 
have beta given but, unfortunately,
Dr. Armstrong was called to the
country just before the hour of meet
ing. Semaphore signalling wan prac-

i come refreshing rain.School closed on June Mt-iïfInglewood 
30th, examinations being held the 
28th. Trustees and those interested in

The guests of the evening wasThe Cora Gertie Was Practically Cut 
to Water-s Edge by the Evo- 

ri luticn.

; While no serious damage resulted in 
ed to cut two large cakes in front ofithe town_ the County districts were 

; him.After these had been distributed, fortunate cncugh to escape,
handsome curling stones

The above was put in type last 
evening. This morning about six

The colored People of thi^cbo^ | Dlgby. July p-a serious shipping | ^^"on Usti^

teacher part of the ywr.^buî: d^erve j tS^ancfof d5>, Gut, j ^"‘ol^ain accompanied'"the &ÎX

much c. edit for the mann h I about seven o’clock this morning dur- ,ightning tnd wind stCrm. At ten

ing schooner Evolution, Capt. Baird, O.clock this morning the mercury
bound in, struck the auxiliary schoo- gtandsJ at eighty-two.

Cora Gertie, Capt. M. G. Crock-

done for the injured 
Three local doctor/*Vere called 

consultation and finding his injuries 

serious than at • first appeared.

an. ...
school work were present. in

on I At Lower Argyle the house of Wm.
. which the cakes had rested, we.e pre McLarren was completely demolished, 

sented on behalf of both clubs. Mr. j 
Langille, in accepting the gift, spoke ; 
of the many happy hours he had 
spent with his brothers of the I 

l “stane” and “disc.

two
tised instead and the coming Camp 
discussed.more

Dr. McKay, of Halifa^. was summon

ed. An operation was decided upon aa 
the only hope of saving life. The op
eration was performed and a crushed

and the house of Charles Amero 
Lower East Pubnico 
considerable damage. At East Kempt- 
ville at about four o’clock the ligtat-

at
also received

the.r school affairs are managed. The ; As noted in our last issue the Camp 
is to be held at Milberry’s Lake,school room presents a neat appear

ance, the interior being newly painted 
and a new platform .when completed 
will add to the appearance of outside 

■ surroundings. An attempt has
made to make the grounds attractive, 

planted, anv, 
beds show s

'ning struck in the pasture of Samuel 
the W. Hamilton, killing five of his 

three other cattle. In

Young’s Mountain from Aug. lot to
9th. Aft?r the boys were dismissed the j Miss Smith was thanked for 
Citizen's Scout Council met the Pres- two handsome c ikes and for the 
ident (Mayor Harlow) in the chair. [ cellent
The boys, through the Scoutmaster, Syne was sung in orthodox fashion, poies and

asking for a little aid in the followed by the National anthem,:af- terrupting the service for most of the
matter of preliminary equipment for j ter which the company dispersed the day. The rain was very heavy while

banqueters wishing Mr. Langille every it lasted, but is not sufficient to fill
success in his new field. the needs of the farmers.

ners
er, bound out, under power from Dig
by for Freeport.

kidney removed but the patient never 
revived from the ether and thus pass-

ex- !i cows, and
menu furnished. Auld Lang many parts of the County telephone

wires were destroyed, in-

AÜTO CRASHES INTO TROLLEY 
CAR; THREE ARE KILLEDbeen Both. captains claim they were pro

perly sounding their fog alarms, but 
it appears that neither heard the 
other.

Captain Crocker when interviewed 
by our reporter, said he was blowing 
his air whistle every minute, and had 
a man keeping a close lookout for
ward, when suddenly a big jib boom 
appeared right ahead. He put his 
wheel hard over, and called to 
other vessel to do the same. The Ev
olution struck tire Cora Gertie near 
the main rigging carrying away the 
latter’s main mast, main boom, pil
ot house, breaking stanchions and in 
fact cutting the'new schooner down 
to the water’s edge. Captain Orock- 
er’s son/ Earl, was thrown over 
board but was fortunately rescued by 
the Cora Gertie’s own boat.

ed away.
The shock of the calamity is keenly 

felt, and, es Mr. Darling was highly 
his. community, his 

death will be the more deeply la
mented.

The funeral
late residence this afternoon.

several trees being 
flower and vegetable 
willingness on the cart of trustees am. 
pupils to advance in industry and 
general improvement.

The seholais are neat, bright chil
dren with keen instincts fer right or 

have made commendable

arcBushes Keep Car Out of Sight Until 
Too Late—Mother and Daugh

ter, Two of Those Who 
Lost Lives.

the camp. The Council heartily en
dorsed the application and are taking 
the matter up. They will also en-

esteemed in
❖The Windsor Tribune says:—The 

members of the W.M.S. and Sewing 
Circle of the Methodist church met at 
the home of Mrs. R. C. Wright re
cently and spent a very pleasant af
ternoon. Mrs. Wright served delicious 

refreshments and then

deavor to assist the boys in getting 
to and from the Camp.

C. N. R. FINANCEDR. I., July 5—His view 
dense busheo growing on 

the crcss.ng, Gustav

Warwick, 
cut off by 
both sides of

takes place from his ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC.
wropg and 
progress in the studies b*st suited to 
their needs. There were twenty enroll
ed during present school year, five 
absentees from Section in last quart-

I The Scoutmaster hands in the fol
lowing as Official Orders for the week

Montreal, July G—The presence ofthe j Menzel, of Riverside, drove his auto
mobile directly in front of an open 
trolley car moving at the rate of 
forty miles an hour, yesterday after
noon and three of the occupants of 
the automobile are dead and Menzel 
and the fifth occupant are badly in
jured.

The dead were:—Mrs. Eva Hartley, 
fifty years, of Providence; Miss Mil
lie J. Hartley, eighteen, Mrs. Hart
ley's daughter; Miai Ella M. L. Bid- 
well, twenty-five, of Providence.

Chicago, July 5—Mrs. Henry C. 
Gordee, thirty years old, a resident 
of Austin, died today, of injuries re
ceived when an automobile, in which 
she and her husband and two chil
dren were riding, was struck by a 
railroad train. The two children were 
instantly killed.

•> Sir William MacKenzie and Sir Don
ald Mann, together with Colonel Dav
idson in this city, at the same time, 
has given rise to much speculation, 
and some of the forecasts were veri
fied today when it was officially an
nounced that the Canadian Northern 
has secured financial backing for the 
construction of the entire road from 
the Pacific to the Atlantic. It 

announced

Saturday, 15th Inst:—
Boys to assemble at Headquarters and dainty

Mrs. Downing presented Mrs. Langille 
_ m I _ . , with a cut glass bowl on a mirror
Each boy to bring staff, am. sufficient standt and a gold piece. On Monday 
food for a boy’s mid-day meal. Other ; of last week the young ladies of the

called at Mrs.

Rev. Clayton M. Legge Ordained
in time to start at 9 a.in. sharp.their. Four pupils have arrived to 

dignity of Grade VI. Six are 
entering Grade V., the remainder be-

ofRev. Clayton M. Legge, rector 
All Saints’ 
man, was

about
Episcopal church, Whit- 

one of six curates cf the 
advanced to the 

ordination service

as d.rected last Monday j “Philathea” class
| Langille’s home and gave her a gen
uine surprise. They took them with 

i many useful gifts, principally in lin- 
Mrs. Langille has been very kind 

hospitality to every 
the | member of the Sunday School class. 

The parsonage door was always open 
and many there are who will 
the kindly welcome of this host and 
hostess.

equipment
evening.

ing m lower grades.
A library of forty books or more 

has been secured through the kindness 
. and assistance Of friends. Thanks are 

«specially due to Mrs. M. K. Piper, 
Dr. Jost, Mrs. E. Dodge, Miss John-

Episcopal church 
priesthood at ■ the 
held at the Church of the Epiphany, 

this morning. A large

Boys unable to start at nine, will 
meet at the County Hospital at 1.15 en. 
p.m. sharp, from whence Ass’t. Scout jn extending 
master Hiltz will guide them to

was
that within thirtyWinchester, 

number of Brockton also
months the railroad would enter in
to Montreal by tunnel and erect a 
magnificent central station.

As near as could be learned the Ev
olution, which anchored in Tunner’s 
Eddy, is but slightly damaged. The 
Cora Gertie, after Capt. Crocker and 
crew got his wreckage somewhat 
cleared' up, including the cutting of 
the lines which were in the propeller, 
returned to Digby and docked in the 
Racquette.

The Evolut.on which 173 tons reg
ister, hails from Parrsboro, having 
been built at Spencer’s Island in 1889. 
She was bound for Gulliver’s Cove to 
load piling for Boston, shipped by 
Wilfrid Robbins, of Rossway.

and Wh.tman
Scouts’ rendezvous for the day. The 
Scoutmaster has a full programme

friends witnessed the ceremony.
Rev. Mr. Legge, who was formerly 

an actor, was once a Brockton boy, 
living here until

Miss Besoie Ruggles and others.
room for more of a

missson,
Tnere is still

in preparation.
Should the day be wet all to 

semble at Headquarters at 1.3G for 
stave and semaphore drill, and fur
ther tenderfoot examination.

Monday 17th inst:—
Meet at Headquarters punctuall^at 

7.30 p.m. for lecture. on elementary 
“First aid to the injured.” What 
do the Scouts think of thiu?

juvenile nature which would be cared 
for and appreaciated at any time. 

Grades of pupils in attendance:— 
Grade VI: Ethel Tyler, Marguerite 

Jackson, Lila Clements. „
Grade IV: Jack Tyler, Preston 

Tyler, Luella Tyler, Sylvia Grey, 
Irene Grey.

Grades I, II and III: Gilbert CufL 
Willie Tyler, Mary Jackson, Gerald 
Grey, Louise Durling, (white) George 
Durling, (white.)

=be was seventeen as-
stillHis relatives areyears old. 

living in this city. Three years ago 
romantic novel,

asMlBIglKlgl
I»he published a 

“Highland Mary,” which ran through Royal Bank of Canadatwo editions. 
A strange❖ Mr,coincidence of 

career was that heLegge’s recent
confirmed by Rev. Walter Bentley 

former actor, son of Rev. Dr 
Scotland, who

C. P. R. FREIGHT
INCORPORATED 1869MEN ©N D. A. R. was tj 9Begg, a RESERVE $7,000,000 !»CAPITAL $6,200,000

TOTA ASSETS $95,000,000.

Every kind of Banking Business transacted
The Scoutmaster of the DartmouthEdinburg, 

disowned by bis father, when be 
footlights in prefer- 

pulpit, for which his

Begg, ofAgdnts of the Big Railway Going 
Over the Dominion Atlantic— 

1,000,000,000 Barrel Crop of 
Apples.

Troop (Mr. C. E. Thorne) who, in 
sees the Monitor, being

s*was
decided on the some way, 

impressed with the activities and en
thusiasm of the Br.dgetown boys as 
reported in our columns from

writes to Mr. Underwood

Draw a sharp line 
between teas of 
indifferent ^ 
qu&l i t y 
and poor > 
flavor

ence to the
father had destined him.

The service this morning was
William Lawrence,

I*]
time

con- Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

William Kirkpatrick, of Toronto, 
general freight agent of the C. P. R., 
and W, B.- Bamford, of St. John, di
visional freight agent, are at the 
Halifax hotel, says the Herald. They 
have just returned from a trip over 
the lines of the D. A. R. The big 
road has not yet taken the Domin
ion Atlantic over, but its freight a- 
gents are looking over conditions.

One thing is sure—there will be a 
big crop of apples to haul this au- 
thmn, probably one million barrels. 
The orchards never looked so promis- 

j ing before for a huge crop, and the 
1 acreage is larger than ever.

to time,
this week kindly offering a card sys
tem for learning the Morse Code of 
signalling with flag and cam®. Need
less to say the offer has been grate
fully accepted. In concluding his let
ter Mr. Thorne writes —“I wish you

success and 
doubt that you will soon 

have a troop that in efficiency 
make the rest of us look sharp when 
competitions come round.”

This is certainly something to aim 
for. It simply means today and every 
day bring true to the Scouts’ motto, 
which is as everybody now knows: 
—“Be prepared. ’’

ducted by Rev.
andthe Boston diocese, 

William Roland Smith of Wash-
bishop of
Rev.
ington, D. C., preached the sermon. 

Rev. Mr. Legge will preach his final 
at Whitman Sunday, his res-

<

and and your• troop every 
have no

*sermon
ignation having been tendered a week 

He has been assigned to the
liMORSES will ■aago,

New York diocese and will take 
his work there at once.—Brockton pa-

iup ■v-
I
ï

A. J. McLEAN Manauek, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY' Manages, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal.^ grades which are rich 

Kill-flavor and delicious
per.

son of 
and

NOTE.— Mr Legge is a
Mrs. Wm. Legge of this town,

friends here will wish him suc-
9

E. UNDERWOOD,
Scout Master.

I'.aiaiMiwwiHiaismany
cess in his new vocation.

'
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Making a Man cî The Boy cumatances, and a boy should pay a 
certain deference to age because it is AT LAST, A CUREA Good Resolution

The Cup That Cheers j
and refreshes is made ! 

TjfÀ more certainly possible

^v-. r m when our coffees andSœJïfc JM l! tea. are used. They haveSWjr-ASBBB

DOMINION ATLANTIC;
RAILWAY

-AND—

Steam îhlp Lines

■‘There’s no use in talkin’, that’s a rg‘-The following resolution was pasaed 
at the last meeting of the Lunenburg 
Town Council. It would be a 
plan to adopt one something similar 
in other towns.

' “And that brings' me back to where 
I started. I advertised for an office 
boy not long ago and I got eleven ap- 
pl.cant's, and only three of them took 
off their hats when they entered my 

of the three, 
earth who isn’t

ç-reat boy,” remarked the Colonel as 
he pulled up his chair to the fire, 
a' V.’e’ve known that long enough,” 
admitted his son-in-law,

Upon the complaint of any rate- there any present reason for this dis- 
payer of the Town, lodged at the play of enthusiasm?’

| Town Office in writing, that any “There just is,” answered the old 
build.ng in the town, for want of re- gc-ntleman, biting ofl the end of 
pair, or from faulty construction of cigar, “As I was cornin’ over I saw 
the building or of any portion there-1 little Bill run full tilt into a big fat 

of the unsafe ar- man who was just lamin’ the

good

“but is
“Fndî-a-tlïês Cured Me” Says Mrs. Baxter.fa.—TO

St. John via D*eJ>V
—AND—
via Yarmouth

room. I picked one 
There’s no “I was a helpless cripple from Rheu

matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move tor the agony. I was 
treated by two physicians without help.

I saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised m 
“The Telegram” and decided to. try 

After I had taken one box, I

man on
May be he 

realize it. And all through
cotirtesy.influenced bybis

doesn’t
business life it counts, counts in dol
lars and cents. The boy who is polite 
in a manly way has at all times the 
best chance for advancement,

teas are uscu. » *--------

Hll a flavor, a body that can- 
! |; not fail to appeal to cof- 

' fee and tea drinkers.

Boston

“Land of Evangeline” Bode. corof, dr by ...-------- .WJWWWWM—, IB------ HPVB
rangement of stoves and pipes there-1 ner. A good many boys would have 
in is lik«ly to take fire or to cause cut and run with a laugh, but little 
any adjoining or neighboring building Bill ain’t that kind of a youngster, 
to take fire, the flrewards shall forth Before you could say Jack Robinson, 

such complaint, j ha whipped ofl his hat and said: “Ex-
, air, I was goin' so fast I

reasonMm i them.
other j wa3 much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
use my arm and the pain was almost gone.

After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again. The cure of my case by 
“Fruit-a-tives” was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. “Fruit-a-tives” cured me.

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.

|and why so fewthings being equal, 
of ’em take advantage of this asset 
that 'don’t cost them a penny >s a 

I’m mighty thankful

after June 26th 1911, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway wiU be as follows (Sundav 

excepted):
Bluenoae from Halifax 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax ( Sat.^ only )^ ^

5.40 pfm

On and "VET
with be notified of 
and they or -any two or

without delay, proceed to could not stop.” 
and inspect the building complained “Was the man angry?:’ asked Mrs. 
of, and after inspection, shall make j Rollins with some concern, 

such order as they or any two
of them deem proper for the j course he wasn’t. “That’s all right,

“no harm done.”

puzzle to me. 
little Bill’s got started right.

—C. S. Yost.
GROCERY STORE ol !

A* we cater the best trade, we buy only firstsdees 
goods where quality is always 
being large and nmd,

2.31 p.m. 
12.04 p.m ❖ 4 Homs Place, Toronto, Dec. 15. ’09-

THE EMINENCE OF SMALLNESS.
If you want the best you the Colonel; ‘‘of“Mad!” Ecortedor

..Accom. from Richmond 
Bluenoae from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only) 4.13 p.m.
7.50 a.m.

A leading British surgeon, Frof. j 
Keith, of the Royal College of j 

recently made some - ex

more
prevention of fires I» or near such my boy,” he says, 
building, requiring the owner ut such -p'aeu he paddled along with aVsmile 

j building within a period to be spec.- | on hi» face. Eut he would a been mad 
; tied in the order to make such alter* b8 certainly would, if little Bill had 
ations and repairs of and about the hollered ‘get out oj the way, you old

? m

!F
nm

‘e.12.55 p.m.
1.58 p.m. Arthur

E. LLOYD and SON J
Surgeons,
cathedra statements regarding the re

bet wetn genius and size which 
considerably stirred up the big 

of England and rendered the lit*

..iation
have
men

Accom. from Annapolis
===== same, as they shall deem necessary Eti<» - aa en irz-to-date youngster

1 for the safety of the public. Should Wibb patent leather shoes on, did to
thc owner not make sucb alteratione me the other day. Makes all the dif-

• and repairs within such specified per-j ference in the world. Reminds me o‘ 
J " » (P*A j fed, the fire warden ) shall make such Jimmy Sloan, a chap I used-to go to

M*! /vf\v\TXT y. yew alleraticns and repairs or may de- £Chool with away back before
SÎ 65 I jfcj g „ g g Hi 1-4 s;roy the building if of sipaii value, war. He was just an ordinary, every-
fl >\ i 1 1 vS Vv 3 j\r JL ill ^AJ as may to them seem best, and the aay boy, wasn’t particularly bright,

^ ' c°3t -f such alterations and repairs ajways stood near the foot of
_________ 1= .... ......................■ .......... \ or of such destruction shall be pay- class, but he could lick any boy

A-’çs able by and mag be recovered from b.s size in the school, and no
I^Lv Fashion says that this will be the owner ct such building at the cer what happened he was always po-
8B . great ,èa»on for cheerful clothes «« «* «' «“ Te™ “ “r Cou,t c" “**• * c',*t

—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

mmEMidland Diviatm y4mtie fellows jubilant.
The fact is,’ said the professor the 

invariably the intellec- 
and

‘

.the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and K % 
6.15 a m. and from Truro at 6.55 a.m. ! j! 
2.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting , 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol- i 
onial Railway, and at Windsor with j 

trains to and from Halifax ;

small man is
tual superior of the tall man,

to cite cases in support of
'Trains or

the
he went on
his thesis—Caesar, Sir Isaac Newton, 

Roberls,
of I George, etc. He also called, attention

recent Rus so
in which thc litcle fel-

In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 
tives” has given exactly the same satis
factory results because “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the greatest blood purifying medicine 
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accu
mulation of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of Rheumatism.

"Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure 
every case of Rheumatism, wnen taken 
according to directions. 50c. a box, 6 fur 
fa.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Lloyd
-

LordNapoleon,!ns

to the results of themat-
Japartehc war,express 

and Yarmouth. lows came out on top.
The. champions of bulkness immed- 

gage o£i battle, *
^>5. 1 competent Juridiction. j railroad system for a long time, and 

; I’m mighty sure that his politeness 
had more to do with putting him 
there than Lis fists, though, to be 

the fists may have helped

5>£ lately accepted t’-e❖Boston Service m UP all the big great menand raked 
they could find to set ofl against the 
professor’s array of undersized great- 

They did not go so far as 
claim any special limitation of emin- 

to physical bigness, but insisted 
of it could

m
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “FRINGE ARTHUR” and 
“PRINCE GEORGE” perform a 
daily service ( Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of > VTA» 

and Express trains from j 
arriving in Boston next 
Returning

YOU TAKE NO RISK ■

felSERVTCG IN EFFECT JUNE 26th, j 
1911.

----------- r , sure,
! Cur Reputation and Money is Back of some. 

This offer.S2

i We pay for all
during the trial, if our remedy fails any day in the 

Nr^3 j to completely relieve you of constipa- I under the sun.
tion. We take all the rio’r. You are always available, ain’t subject to

IfoJj j not obligated to us in any way taxation nor affected by panics, and
whatever, if you accept our offer, any man, whether he’s a fool or a 

iÿxjj Couid anything be more fair to you? | genius, rich or poor, can have it. Yet
Is there any reason why you should it’s astonishin’ how few people know
hesitate to put our claims to a prac- anything about it. Seems like it’s 

ifWJv tical test? gettin’ to be one o’ the lost arts,
Wy The most scientific, common-sense but the rarer it gets, like everything 
Igjjfj treatment is P.exall Orderlies, which else, the more valuable it becomes,

ton:se.

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Spring Overcoats

$7.50 to $16.00.

“For, just as sure as the Lord 
— made liltle apples, it pays to be po-
the medicine used ‘ lite. You can cash in courtesy at par

week and anywhere 
It’s an asset that’s

GETTING AIGRETTES.ence
that just as much 
found among men on the giant 
of the line as among the dwarfs.

The Medical Record comments on 
the controversy as follows: “That the 
little man often regards himself 
genius is a fact of common observa
tion. and that he really is such more 
often than his two-yard brother is 
probably true.” Individuals belong
ing to ne then of these classes, 
hence able to take 
view of. the question, are more likely 
to conclude that physical bulk has 
very little to do with greatnegs pro

be
X*aw York, June 30—Denial has been 

published of the statement that

grettes from 
from the ground at the breeding col
onies (garzeros) of white herons.

In a sworn statement before a no
tary -public, A. H.. Meyer opposes the 
facts'of the feather-collecting industry 

the result of his own practical ex- 
1905,

side
ai-

5Ü Venezuela are gatheredBluenose 
Halifax, 
morning.
WHARF, BOSTON; 
daily (except Saturday).

We want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

as aleave LONG

HHH
------  j fcfi

St JOHN and DIGBY fej|
! KZ

at 2.00 p. m.

and asan impersonalA full line for the BOYS
. cTirrc UAÇfFDV WM are eaten like candy. They are very and there never was a lime when po-

kAj in 5U11 J, rlVOIE.IX I, E-tC. jMKî pronounced, gentle and pleasant in lit:ness was more profitable than
(o'* action and particularly agreeable in now. There never was a time when

wvf .......................................... ~~~ ...... .. ev«eflSÉMé6te&?T!ï!5l*t.caU6e ,diarr' the courteous boy ÿad OD^çngji lead or coaàexcept in special lir-fig
6TV w -----1____■ 1 _ 7c 11 o w s. man endeavor such as

T" 1.1 t+’tr |-î * r* \ r Œ any inrtfrR^B^IPwatever. Rexall age, as everybody says, and it takes
- I 18 1 A ^ ! Orderlies are particularly good for push and speed and grit and all the

* MM •* * J children, aged and) delicate persons. active qualities to get to the front,
We urge you t^Ary Rexall Orderlies but thc boy who oils his way with 

at our risk. TÆ sizes,-ibc. and 25c. courtesy goes ahead faster and with 

Remember, you can get Rexall Rem- ltss wear and tear on himself than 
edies in this ïopmiunity only at pui the one who rushes on without any 
store—The Rexall Store, Royal Phar- regard for the feeling' of others.

W. A. Warren.

bothfrom 1896 toperience 
years included.

“It is the custom in Venezuela ij

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m 

7.45 a.m.
ofhu-Arrivee in Digby 

Leaves St. John 
Leaves Digby-same day after -errtvaV-

exnrcss train from Halifax.

pugilism,
wrestling, iron founding, stevedoring, 
and dime museum work.—New 
Globe.

in the nest,” he declared. “
feathers of the large whiie“A few wYork heron (American egret) known as the 

garza blanca, can be picked up of a 
morning about their breeding places,

They

Bluenose train westbound does not 
connect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
8. S. “Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfville daily, 
(except Sunday).

❖
but these are of small value, 
are worth locally not over three dol
lars ar. ounce, while the feathers tak- 

bird are worth fifteen

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gents,—I cured a Valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LIN
IMENT after several vetcrinarieo had

any
en from the 
dollars an ounce.

“The natives of the country, 
do virtually all the hunting for feath 
ers. are not provident in their nature 
and their practises are of the 
cruel and brutal nature.

“I Lave seen them frequently pull 
the plumes from wounded birds, leav
ing the crippled birds to perish, un
able to respond to the cries of their 
young in the nests above which were 
calling for food.

“I have known these people to tie 
and prop up wounded egrets on 
marsh where they would attract 
attention
These decoys they keep in this posi
tion until they perish.

“I could write you many pages of 
■he horrors practised in gathering ai
grette feathers in Venezuela by 
natives for the millinery trade 
Paris and New York.”

j
It's the principle of politeness, the 

that every man's got some 
j rights azd fe?lin:s that everybody 
else must respect, tbal has made this

m&cy, treated, him without doing h m 
permanent good.

Yours,

' idea❖Give the New Meat who
PLAYGROUNDS AND

P. GOTKINS. WILFRID GAGNE, 
Central Hotel, Drum-

RECREATION.IKentville. country wLat it is today, and that 
is puttin’ a new coat o’ paint on 

1 some other countries, mentionin’ no 
It looks like a long ways 

your hat to a lady 
UP a democratic-govern- 

it’s all on the same

Market a Call mostProp. Grand
mondville, Aug. 3, '04.

General Manager.
(Editorial, The Independent.)

The fifth annual meeting of the 
Playground Association of America

♦>
The place where you &et just what you ask for 
—in the old stand formerly occupied by 
WILLIAMS & TIBERT.
on hand.

names.
from takj.n’ off

; was held in Washington, D.C. Though tQ §ettin’
A good stock always a comparatively, young organization. m.nt but

the association has probably accom- gr0UC(js
plished more in the lasv three or four Courtesy like any other virtue, can 

QUEEN years in its chosen field than many b„ carried too far, ahd while I’d 
STREET older civic crganizatlono in a gener- rather be the man who won’t

THE APHIS <FURNESS, WITflY S CO., LTD.:
Orchardists are warned to examine 

carefully for the a-their fruit trees 
bove insect, commonly known as the 
plant louse, as it is doing a lot of 
damage in many of the orchards

<* STEAMSHIP LINERS• !
inS. H. BUCKLER,’RHONE themove certain districts.

. ation. The name of the association is fcr fear of steppin’ on somebody’s As it feeds upon the leaves, fruit 
now changed to “The PlaygrountLand toes than the man who gets his feet and tender shoots, of the new growth,
Recreation Association of America.” in the trough. I don’t see any use in by sucking the sap, it cannot be kill-
This broadens its scope a great deal, bein’ either. For the man who pays ed by ordinary poisons but must be

We talk about the race problem, so- tco much attention to the forms of destroyed by the direct application of
•t—^ M--A Ë 1 WtaJ. VJJ1 1 cialism, international peace, reciproc- politeness not only loses its sub- some liquid to the body of the in-

— y • i i i ity, woman suffrage and the new na- stances, but he's mighty apt to lose sect—kerosene oil is one of the best
Just arrived a large stock, ttonalism, but how unimportant are his place in the procession. While but to prevent injury to the tree 

f * Qf Mens' Heavy Grain Boots these as long as our American cities he’s genuflectin’ the other fellow’s and to lessen the cost, the oil is 
"W. f permit the maiority Of their children gene by and passed out of sight. As mixed with soap forming an emul-

| V |\ at $2.50 - tioys Heavy Grain , to Jive in dar^ tenements and to play between man and man I believe in sion and applied as an ordinary
ViLvt 4 Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy in the s;reets and gutlers for laek of shovin' respect for the other fellow’s spray. The small, nubby apples com-
3ÇÎ AV \ r R CA I J* ! parks,, playgrounds, baseball fields, righls and feelin’s, but, by doggies, mon in many orchards a few seasons
ilFV W I L»ram t>OOiS at $1 .OU Ladies gymnaBiumB swimming pools, and he’s got to show an equal respect for ago was the work of this pest. One

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies! popular seas.de, riverside and lake- mine. As betweeo man and woman, prominent fruit grower informs us
D, . „«• <61 on ! side resorts. The time wUl certainly that’s another hroposition, and as that his loss in a recent season was
DiaCK uxroras at (fl. ou I come when oUr bomcs wia be bUiit between boys and grown folks, it’s over one hundred barrels of apples
other lines of Boots Shoes ! and furnished for children as well as still another. A man should be cour- from this source.-C. Perry Foote, in

teous to a woman under all c»r- Western Chronicle.

72 tha •
of other birdo flying by.

London, Halifax and St. John,N\B.
From London.

-^-Grantley
June 19 —Shenandoah

From Halifax. -
July 3 
July 14 
July 28July 8 —Kanawha 

July 15th (via St. John’s, Nfld) 
—Rappahannock 

Aug. 1 —Shenandoah
theAug. 11 

Aug. 25 of

*■LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Liverpool.

KILLED BY AUTO.

li!From Halifax. Quebec, July 4—While an auto was 
coming into town at a rapid speed 
during the storm last night it ran

at Charlesburg, and

Steamer.
FOR HAVRE DIRECT 

—Shenandoah 
June 28th—Almeriana 
July 12 —Durango 
July 26 —Tabasco 
August 9 —Almeriana

h

m iJuly 14 
July 15 

July 29 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 26

over a man, 
broke his neck and one of his legs in 
two places. There were five occupants

fo
! '

in the machine a^ the time.
and Rubbers at reasonable for adults- 411(1 our citles wlU

l vide all wholesome outlets for child 
activities. In the meantime the Play- ; 
ground and Recreation Associat-on of 
America deserves the support of 
men and women.

pro-
i

prices.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.

j

MURNESS WITHY Sk CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax, N. 8. The first pound 

you use will win 
your lasting
i favor

ÏV3all

%
JOSEPH I. FOSTER fiRANVIlLEST- ❖H.&S.W. RAILWAY IN CANADA. ,.x

=heat waveMontreal, July 4—The 
continued here with scarcely any 
batement. The thermometer in 
McGill Observatory registered a max- ‘ 
imum of 93.5 degrees just one point 
less than today’s maximum, shortly 

1 after two o’clock yesterday aiternoon 
! Down town higher temperatures. were

a-/jAccom. 
«on. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. the ■ a: 8cs

eRead down.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59 -
13.15 
13.35

Read up.

15.5!)
15.22
15.06
14.41 
14.26 
It 10 
13.50

arYÂ I ' toyE-

HJWiTOBi
|

*: WHEATm s *Tz
recorded. Two deaths which can be 
directly atlributed ^to the heat have 

, | resulted, however, and there are com
paratively few prostrations. Police, 

have been relaxed

v pURlTy FLOU^^ml : Ft
nffti’/M

.vVV
* Flag Statiocs. Trains stop on signai.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

toregulations 
meet the occasion and people are be- 

| ing allowed to sleep in the open ,air Iin the parks at night. Many are tak- i 
ing adrantagé of the opportunity and 
many others are sleeping cut on bal
conies, roof-tops and door steps. '

P. riOONEY I
\

Advertise in the MonitorGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N.S.

'

■
f ; .

m« Table in effect 
J une içth, iÇIf-

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ar.
* Clseence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Ferry
* Karsdalc 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK. SAU
SAGES, etc.

MOSES & YOUNG
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body’# weight—whose tinÿ dpples beat 
with measured rhythm against the 
shores of all organs. The girl 130

Caring flaySea Water and HealthAFRAID OF HEAT. Professional Cards<v !theA little boy, to turning o\;;r 
leaves of a scrap book camo 
the well-known picture of some chick
ens just out of tneir 
examining the picture carefully, with 
a grave, sagacicu^ look at his baby 
sister!, he slowly remarked:

“They came out ’cos they were a 
: frsid of being boiled.”

BW#S1eai55If you cut a flower off and put it 
in a glass of water it jteeps its head 
up pretty well for a long time. If 
you do not put it into water at once 
it wilts: Why? In the first place the 
I-Iant takes up water and keeps stiff 
and erect. In the second place it wilts 
because it can get no water and what 
is in- the plant soon leaves through 
the otomach. That is, the water is 
pumped out by the dry air and with 
none to replace .t, the plant wilts. 
Water is all that keeps tender plants 
or tender parts of trees from wilting 
or collapsing.

Force water through a Lceu and it 
has a tendency to straighten out. Cut 
off the water force and it collapses. 
This is exactly what happens when a 
plant failo to get enough water.

(By iKatkarine Hale) , , , . ,
On a July morning in mid-Atlantic, I I'nuads h,irb™ \n fiat')Ul-v

I 40 pounds of Atlantic surf, or marine
•sapphire. And the serum is a pabulum 

; vitae—-a cosmic food needed mostly at 
! both ends of life, for its effects on in
fancy and old age are most apparent. ’ 

So here is the theory of an unassuw-

across

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER.,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

"fi when one is enveloped in primeval j 
sounds and colors, and the whole world ; 
resolves itself into wind ami sky and 
water, I listened to a story of the «rean j 
related by one of the French medical 
scientists of torday which was as strange ; 
as it is true and beautiful.

Dr. J. N. Arnulfy of Nice was one of | 
a party of French doctors returning 
from an American conference—a middle -

shells. After 5355

•i
Electric Beans Are a Natural 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 
and Liver Disorders.

X*
tog man of science—I give it to you for 
what it is worth—who has brought 
Father Ocean so close to our hearts that

•> UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Real
Estate.

BUNCOED A GOOD MAN.
ll- Or: ce upon a time 

thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was invoic
ed to cast .it out.

disease was 1He was a great bore, and was talk 
ing to a crowd about the election. He 
said:—

“Bunco is a good man; he is capa
ble, honest, fearless, and conscient- 
tious. He will make the very k nd 
of M. P. we need. He once saved my 
life from drowning. * *

“Do you really want to see Bunco 
elected?" asked a solcmn-faced old

lie is binding it anew to the human 
race by ties of ancestral love. For it allaged man of great intellectual power.

and literary charm. We sat in a tide of COIUf oat # the «rea* fact,lbat we
much older than the days that we have

.seen and the breath we have drawn. It

Science has 
The evil spirits 
them “Disease Germs,” and they 
must also be cast out.

taught us wisdom, 
still exist we call

are
f.

sunlight telling fairy stories—a Hun
garian violinist, a famous little pii niste 
from England, some Canadians, and the 
French doctors.

Joker’s Corner 0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

Once lodged 
ip the stomach or intestines bilious
ness with its aches and pains, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that affect the 
result.

also comes of the yet unreorganized fact 
that our individual live# are the 
circumscribed synthesis of the elemental 

', life throbKng throughout earth, air and 
water.

I
SURPRISE FOR THE FATHER

human race, is the“Give them the Quinton theory 
Arnulfy,” said one of the men. “The.t is ! 
not a fairy tale.”

And vei sii
“When i look out on this great world ! Rest to Overcame White Plague

of ocean I am not so doubtful tf thv

Of a Protestant Episcopal bishop man. 
who recently died this pretty 
story to told. The incident occurred ! see him elected.” said the bare, 
when he was rector 'if a famous old;

Severed grass soon becomes Electric Beansgood
hay if it is bandied r.ght. Try this 
for a lesson in hay making. Cut a 
handful of clover and put it in the 
hot sun id dry. Pu^ another handful 
in the shade where it can’t dry so 
fast. In three hours see which is the

are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs
Their action is quick and thorough, BRIDGETOWN 
they clear the intestines, rouse the
torpid liver to new life, stimulate Prompt and satisfactory atteaFie* 
mucous membranes to healthy action
and cleanse arid invigorate the given to the collection ef elak 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared ' 
for emergencies by always keeping a 
box in the home.

See our ’ booklet of remarkable,
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy - „ », „
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory I I hr iTC H I P Lwe will cheerfully refund the money U eU * 1 1 lll-f IX. V.
paid for it.

I“I do indeed. I'd do anything tolittle ❖
N. S.

“Then never let anybody know he 
saved your life,” said the sol- 

There came to him one evening the emn-faced man,
cnly daughter of the proprietor of one "----------------------------------
cf the big dry goods houses of the LOSS OF MAINE WAS CAUSED BY 
cuy, to be married to a clerk in her 
father’s establishment. Rector Davies

church in an eastern city.
■teaching of Hellenic myth h-gy/It nEmminent Specialists Show Value of 

be that our ancestors'were Tritohe :
Mermaids, and like unto them wo were 
burn of the waves. Is toot the lovely 
fable of Venus emerging vr in the surf 
in all *th.‘ splendor of perfected humanity ! 
a symbol of the aim of evt lution? Wa- 
not Proteus, the presiding deity cf 
transformation, the son of Neptune, and 
did he not drive the innumerable herds

I. a*l
d! Exercise and the Danger of 

Fatigue in Fighting Tu
berculosis.

an other professional business.
best hay. Take the handful of bay 
and twist it in your hands. In 
case, the sun-dried hay will have 
trittle leaves and green.juicy stems, 
while the shade cured hay w 11 be 
more thoroughly cured and not be so 
brittle. It is the best hay and will 
keep best. Why?

iEXPLOSION FROM WITHIN; 
SPAIN HAD NO HAND

one

made inqu.riçs, asc.rtatoed that the 
wedd:ng did not have the approval of 
the parents of the young woman, and 
declined to unite them m wedlock.

“It's just thio wMy, * said the 
young man. “Ethel's tether i ad 
ticed that I have been greatly j? toc
cupied lately, and this morn .nu he 
asked me what was the matter vith 
me, and I told him that t was 
peratcly in love and could rot le 
married.”

IN CATASTROPHE. That no consumptive can hope for a 
cure of b.s disease without following 
the most rigid routine xHth .regard to 
rest.is the conclusion of four interest
ing articles

General Bixby, Chief of Engineers of 
United States Army Makes 
Known His Findings as a 

Result of Recent Inves
tigation.

Keith Building, Halifax.
Electric Berns can be had from the 

stores cf S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, ... . ..
Mrs. S. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & Mr' Rltchle will continue to attend the 
Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from sittings ol the Courts i* the County, 
us 50c. a box. AU commun cations from Anaapoil*
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL oli.f1nts addre,aeed to ^Im at BelUaa

will receive his personal attention.

in the Journal of the
i Outdoor Life for June, by Professor 

,o: marine f< mis in thv silt-nt.cieptha of ; Frederic S. Lee of Columbia Univer- 
t’iv evt-,.:;! \\ iuit il ; il tins Greek syai- sity, New York, Drs. Lawrason Brown 
b lism were only a mystic veiling of a and F. H. Heise of the

I o- Well, the sun dries the leaves to a ,
first thing so they can'tcrisp the

pump tbe water cut
The shade-cured hay had a chance to 

v-ry ancient knowledge of the fnndr-. Cottage Sanatorium, Trudeau, N. Y„ j st9y gnea long enougL to quite thor„
mental organic truth evolved by a Dr. Joseph ÿ[. Pratt of Boston, and j oughly pump the water from the
certain modern theory of a friend of : VpH M. Roes of Stsvena Point, Wie. ! stems through the leaves before they
mine whom you may or may not knew? : Professor Lee, writing on the sub- ‘V,.t.d.
More than once of late we have seen

Washington, D.C., July 6—The loss 
of the battleship Maine in Havana 
harbor was caused by the explosion 
of one of her three magazines. No 
such effect as # that produced upon 
the vessel could have been caused by 
an ^explosion from without.

Such is the opinion of General Wil
liam H. Eixby, Chief of Engineers U. 
S.A.,_who has returned from a per
sonal inspection of the work of rais
ing the Maine.

General Bixby said that a portion 
cf the aeck over the magazines woo 
blown upward and laid backward, 
and that there were numerous condi
tions of the bulk as it lie:* to Hava
na Harbor, which proved this. No ex
plosion from the outside, said the 
General, could have caused the same 
result._

“What the primary cause of the ex
plosion was,” said the General, ‘will 
never be learned."

of the stems. COMPANY, LTD.Adirondack
Ottawa, Ont.ucs-

CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
Butter Wrappers“But you have a g^od salary,' Lc 

said, “and you ought to be married 
If you are so much in low”

** ‘Impossible!” I told tin

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY TO LOAN

So if you want good hay don’t lay
fables. nd legends evolved into *<*." eh°ws b, experiments on dis- ^"ît^nto^ôoïeVtodrôws^o "the

luminous facts through the silent vie- frogs the way $n which exer* bulk of it will
, • f ,i i i , rise tires the muscles and, in fact, all wind can go through. Any hay will
tories.,! the laboratory. the organ» cf the body. He says: keep if it is cured so you can't

Fifteen years ago Rene Qmnton, now, ..There 16 no known anttdote t0 fa. wring any juice out of the stems 
assistant professor of phyaolcgy at the : tigue UDkS3 lt ^ reet, with all that when you twlst a handfuL 
College- de France, evolved what you rcet implie8. Sleep allows the repara- 
ct‘! in America a new ti-mg, L:ke jjve process of rest to be performed 
most of this sort of thing', it has a long most quickly and completely. A mod- 
past. Quinton had for years been haunt- erate degree of fatigiie or even a con- 
el by the idea tl/at, all Cellular life hav- uderable degree when not too often 
ing originated or sprung from the bosom incurred, is net detrimental to a 
o: the ocean, some trace of the pristine healthy bc-dy and is even to be ad- 
medium nn.st be still extant in all the vjse^- The healthy body is provided 
representations of planetary animal lift- Ereat recuperative powers, and j
even to this day. The idea was for long ! dot8 not rapi 'Iy eUCCU™b to even ex- i

H‘scientific cessire demands on its energy. But 
it should be allowed tbe proper con- 
dit’on for recuperation, and that con. |

. .. . . , dltion is adequate r.&>£Theiie is dan-

■kg*» -Yrnfriti -vital medium of life dnd that aRaBîmal bor is not elimiiiP^^^M next ' 
forms have ittair.cd a hnood plasma tlv Jay’s work is begun. yhe effects may 
mineral composition of which is ex- then be cumulative, th-) tissues may 
tremely akin to that cf sea water itself, be in a continued state of depression 
that the ancestral tendency remains and anl the end may be disastrous, 
suffers little deviation. The law set-ms I Drn. Brown and Heise in an article 
to be that animal life shall In- carric<Dcn “Properly Reguiatedl Rest end Ex

Tuberculosis,

ject “The Physiology of Exercise and

He
young lady is the daughter of u n.l- 
lionaire.”

be shaded and the Best German Parchment
. . ' AGENT FOR NORTHERN A8SUR-

An increasing number of ANGE CO. Insure to the largest and 
customers among our far- Strongest company.

mer.constituency are giv- 1 .... 11
ing us their orders for! 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-!
chaser recognizes your Annapolis Royal 
package by the imprint on office °ver the R°yal Bank of Caraia 

the wrapper.
Send us a Trial Order

”fflitraôrttoffar E,I,‘I se^
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
1000 “ 2 “ 41 •

500 sheets, I lb. size
1000 “ I “ “

What of it?' sâiû u.iLh! •= iatl.er, 
‘Probably hz was uot a>uya a r.*L- 
Lonaire. I was uorn if poor parents.’

" ‘That may be true. sir,' I re
plied; ‘but lam »’ire I cannot many 
the young lady, ;,ecati#e 1 am too 
poor. *

“ ‘Nonsense:’ he *niJ. 'Y-m ore a- 
honest young man, an la fit match 
for any ypuag lady. Wby don’t 
elope with her?'

‘Would you do that?’ I .nqnirc-1.
“ T certainly would do it, il I vreie 

you,’ he said.

OWEN & OWEN
J.iM. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW
yci

i - 
? derided and treated as 

romance’; now it is fully developed and 
acknowledged. *

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY.
Office in Central Hotel.

s “Jnesmuch as the young lady v. as 
> - ^proprietor's daughter, I nuuried
f------ -the^».‘‘ gaftft V.ti'ui ‘Davrn:------------ ------

MARITIME
TION GOES OUT OF EX- 

" " * rëTENClî!

MEDICAL ASSOCIA-

❖
EFFECTIVE REMEDY. Practically Cnly Nova Scotia Men 

Attend—It is Felt Canadian 
Organization Makes Mari

time Body Unneces
sary.

2.50
3.251 Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

Ice Cold DrinksA prominent kphysician was recently 
called to hio telephone by a colored 
woman formerly in the service of his 
wife. In great agitation the woman 
told the physician that her youngest 
child was in a bad way.

“What seems to be the. trouble?" 
asked the doctor.

"Doc, she swallowed a bottle of
ink.”

“I'll be over there in a short time 
to see her,” sqjjd the doctor. “Have 
you done anything for her?”

“I gave her three pieceo of blottin' 
paper, Doc." said the colored woman 
doubtfully.

2.00Ginger Beer, Manola, as
sorted flavors of Soda, cool 
and refreshing.

Just opening another lot 
of Moir*s choice Chocolates, 
Creams, Bon-bons, Penny 
Goods and Biscuits.

2.50Halifax, N. S., July 6—At a meet
ing of the Mar time Medical Associa
tion this morning, a resolution was 
unanimously adopted disbanding the 
association. This action grows otit cf 
the fact that practically no members 
save those from Nova Scotia attend 
the annual meetings. At the present 
meeting New Brunswick has but one

on within a marine medium cr not at ercise in Pulmonary
all. Transgression may not be inunedi- j til8t tbe action P°I80n"

ous germs of the disease on the body 
: is very similar to thaf of over-exer
cise. The poisonous irritation caused 
by the germs gives the organs 
tissues of the body a double load to

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50

ately fatal, but disease is invited and 
death the conclusion unless a return to i U ntier-balking
the natural status be instituted in time. ;

“ Now the idea of Quinton has been 
to induce into the depleted human

We do undertaking in all itr 
branches600 « 2 “ itand

tt 2 “ u1000 .50 Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. K. KICKS & SOIT
.50 Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. -V» FULMER, Manager,

carry. They emphasize the importance 
system the redeeming energy of the life : of rest in the treatment of tuberculos- 
of the ocean by using certain saline in- is, but also insist that properly regu- 300 sheets, I lb. sizerepresentative and P. E. Island none.

It is felt that the Canadian Medical jections, and after a tight cf years he at lated exercise is very necessary. They
last succeeded in 1907 in placing a state their conclusions thus: 
public dispensary in Paris. It was or- “Exercise when properly regulated 
ganned to perform 200 injections every an<l «yscemàticaily graded is an im- 
moming, but so great was its success Portiint
that a second has been started with a Pubnonary tuberculosis. Through it
much larger medical stiiff, superintend- L^e pfctient -s in many case8 returned

to home and family with lessened
' chances of future relapse. At the 
j same time part of his earning capac
ity is restored and he is,consequent- 

. iy financially less dependent upon 
1 others, relieving him of much worry,

Bread and Cake as usual
twice a week. 1 have added 
Three Crown Tea to my stock. 
Seasonable Fruit always on 
hand.

800 if I “ <6 1.00i «Association leaves no reason for the 
existence of the marit.me organiza
tion.

j u u 1.251000
POÉTRY IN COURT

Dr. F» S. AndersenJohn Burns, city prosecutor, was 
trying to show Judge Finebout why- 
some young men ought to be fined for 
tearing pickets off the fence of Mrs. 
Joe Goesik. Mr. Burns said:

factor in the treatment of* To LetSCHEME WHICH FAILED. Qreduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Mrs. S. C. TURNER
To have themselves publicly called 

out of a crowded place of entertain
ment on the pretense that they are 
wanted by importunate patients 
supposed to be one of the stock meth 
ods of advertising resorted to by doc-

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form 

erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated 11 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

ents, etc.
"The practical application of the'! 

plasma is extraordinary. For instance 
in France 70,000 babies die annually of 
gastro enteritis. The result of sea water 
upon the children—injections .of ten 
grams being u*d—has been wonderful. |
The magic touch of elemental life to the | first Church Tuberculosis Class in the 

life of the child seems to be like the ; United 
touch of steel to flint : it quickens thv Church in Boston, claims that to the 
oil abysmal life within the depleted or- ! treatment
ganism, wakes the dormant energies. resL often in bed, must be extended 
smothered under the countless strata of over a Period of months, before the
bygone evolutive processes, and without ! consumPti,,e should take any

He says, “Prolonged rest in bed out

“I know Mike Chicket tore off thffc 
picket, and the lady took offence.

“No lady in charged with taking a 
fence,’ replied Judge Finehout, “and, 
besides, this is no place for poetry.”

GREAT BARGAINSis

IN
tors who wish to build up a .prac
tice,

A young physician tried the dodge 
with disappointing results not long 
back. He instructed his man servant 

to the stage door of the

MEN’S & BOY’S FURNISHINGSexpense and hardship."
Dr. Pratt, who was founder of the

A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

COMPENSATION. Summer Hats, in soft and 
hard felt. A fine line in 
straw hats, Panama, Boat
ers, etc., the latest shapes.

Fancy Half-hose.
Hot Weather Underwear.

HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

States in the Emmanuel"Wot’s this, ’ere law of compensa
tion, Bill?” said the first man.

“Well," said Bill, “it’s like this. If 
ytr blind, ye hear the better."

“O, I see," said the other. “For 
instance, if a feller’s born with the 
leg shorter'n the other, then the 
other leg is longer.

HOUSE TO LET; On Church Street, 
now occupied by Wiley Burns. Pos
session given July 1st. Apply to

W. J. HOYT

to come
theatre and say that a patient of his 
was in urgent need of attention. 

“Right you are, sir,” said the ser-
“You

of tuberculosis absolute

vant, with a
leave it to me. I’ll manage it 
right."

But apparently the man servant ex
ceeded instructions on his zeal, for, 
when, at the end of the second act, 
the manager came before the curtain, 
what he said was:—

“If Dr. B.

solemn wink.
all Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.exercise.

E. W. RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Terms 
Moderate.

Mowers Bridgetown, n. s.

effort or hesitation, the dying c’iild | 
comes to his own again. The saving ; 
force is also felt in cases of extreme 1

of doors yields better results than 
any other method of treating pulmon
ary tuberculosis. Patienta will have a 

' : better appetite and take more food

Smart’s*
NO TROUBLE AT ALL.

nerve Repression, paralysis, or fevers
‘Here," says Quinton, ‘is an elixir of life, witbout diBCom(0rt and gain weight 
prepared by cosmic hands cf vital fluids.’ j and Btrength faster than patients 

“But the making of this elixir is not j with active disease 
easy, for it is difficult to. arrive at the to exercise. Complications are much 
correct solution*» of salt water. Sea less frequent. When used in the inci- 
water is complex; besides saline con- pient stage recovery is more rapid 
stituents, it contains 17 metals and and surer.

r Lawn“Have any serious trouble 
your new automobile?”

"Not a bit. So far I haven’t hit a 
single man without be.ng able to get 
away before he got my number.”

with -is in the audience, I 
am requested toj tell him that he is 
wanted at once, as the poor fellow he 
gave physic to this afternoon .has 
b.een having fits ever since."

1
who are allowed We have just received a 

new lot of the celebrated 
Smart’s Lawn Mowers.

w X > INSURE„ » X X X x

% vv„--------

/ z*
in the

Mr. Ross, who is himself a cured 
a writer of con-

metaloids, all of which arc found in ex
actly the same proportions in the fluids consumptive, and 
of the human system. The whole secret si(^era-Lle prominence, holds that un-
of the wonderful effect of the sea wate r leeB reEting 1,600,1168 a business to

i the tuberculosis p»tieet Be might as 
well gfoe up bis fight tor health.

, ,. "The period 0/ isteettoo with tuber-mal proportion,, endowed rob rad,a «*^7 „ „ vot J l,lcation
«ave propertiea The injections cure „ ««wWhouc-.-d», job.
chiefly thrdiigh their dynamic properties, Trat> ^ is a period of idleness. The 
and artificial sea water is unavailing. 4*7-work abonM consist of rest; 
Marine plasma, or ocean water, must tiiould be tbe only business on 
alone be used, sterilized, filtered, ,md I Land. The light exercise, or hour of 
rendered isotonic by mixing oné-tihÿd rea**ing should be considered as the
sea water with twe-thirds pure spring ^sltoperïea^to t£e

water, then filtered. This will not keep tired business man at the end of the
however,

j should be considered only as an inci- 
I deatal result of the patient’s work, 

world a small sea—one-third | of bis not the main object "

Nova-Scotïa-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

Hammocks
Also a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the 
Oxford Woollen Mills, very 
strong and fast colors.

Croquet sets, Garden Tools

lies in the fact that all these precious 
metals reside in it in almost intinitesi- PL i

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

C. B. LONGMIRE JSgÆ*

.wl

FocusYourWants
Classified Want Ada. 

will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.

ets.,

Freeman’s
<s> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
•$> VERTISEMENTS 
<$> PLEASE MENTION THE 
■$> MONITOR-SENTINEL

HARDWARE STORE
j day. This recreation,for more than two or three weeks.

“Each of us carries in his inner little
MIN ARP'S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER."

j
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You win find relief b Zam-Bck ! 
It eases the bandog, stinging 
pah, stops bleeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- 
Buk, means core. Wby not prove
this 7 DmQQiflts and Stores*—

cat
ore.

HRO^Smok
15» Ifw}Plug

finest Quality.
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$ THE WEÉSLŸ MONITOR
1PAQB 4.

$1

CORRESPONDENCE i

rise ültîKlv monitor. “No matter what may bo the object of 
yoursolicitude-BE INSURED, whether you 
are thinking of the maintenance of health, 
comfort and competence in old age, or the 
welfare of your wife and children.” (Charles 
Dickens.)

The Excelsior’s liberal, up-to-date policies 
afford both absolute security and substantial 
profits.

I*'-','
ORCHARD VESTSESTABLISHED 1873

—AND— Editor <>f thc.Mouivor-SentiueliT- *.
Two orchard jn>ts have made their 

appearance in increasod- number* llu* i 
year and rim* several of my uvigliLors 

have brought specimens to me tor i 
identification it may be well to describe | 

them for the benefit of your, readers. } 
The green worm winch now is about 

an inch long and which confines his eat

ing largely to the young apple making 

deep holes in the side id the green il'Uit 

worm or Xyiina Sip.
Pi is depredations have been more 

marked this year than ever before and he 1

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
•AT cthe bearSri^RJE°lephone.

Published Every Wednesday. | 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N-3

4 t

STRONG & WHITMAN’STERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$1.50 per year. If paid io advance.
$100 per year. To U. S. A. sub-, 
•cribers. 50 cts. ext!»,for nostaee. .

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be

* d* WE* IN VITE readers to write foi 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

^jÇapt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville v

argain ListQ realOffice Herald Building, HalifaxManager for Nova Scotia.
Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfville

<tRictauy.paradise Mens’, Boys’ and Children’s 
Straw and Linen Hats 

25 p. c. eff

Ladies’ Silk WaistsLadies Tailored Suits
:t only. Former price Si 1.7» Sab> 

Price.

I
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

that chances of coov must 
hands of the foreman not 

to ensure

is a difficult jurat to control on account j 
of his dung very little surface work. In 

observation* the orchards that i

II only. Soldat 83.25, $3.60. 83.08 
ami $4.50 Your choice any one,to notice

he in^thc 
later
publication on

George Havcrsto.ck, who has been' 
teaching in British Columbia for the my own 
past two years, arrived home on Sat ' ^V.iv s,iruyvti thor lUgh!y with strougiy 
urday and will visit bis parents dur-

very seriousiy 
injured ca Monday while attempting 
to stop a runaway horse belonging to 

The Monitor-Sentinel willingly gives D. Harlow, of Bridgetown. Drs. St. 
publicstic-n to obituary or to mar- Ciair, of Lawrencetcwn. Reid’ un 1 
risce notices, or other items of pub- MlHer Gf Mil Baton -uid McKay 
lie interest if furnishe’ for^e_ issue

* • £î!:™Xclinee to publish such articles ■ Mr. T. B. Aiken, vf Palm .tn n agent Nowlin.
unless received at as early a date an guntlay last wlth Mr. acj Mr*. K K. I Mr. F. M. Chiimian attended

Leonard, returning home on Monday, J meeting of Co-operative representa-
accompanied by his family. tives in Berwick last week an a dele- best way uf controlling tit:.-, catcfpi.Ur

' is to use a large amount of poisonjiu the :

David Duriing was
$7.98 $2.49than Monday noon

following Wednesday. only. Former price 820.00 Sale!: 1
White Lawn Waists

Formerly sold at 60c. to $2.15. Special 
prices at

1’rieepoisoned spray, especially the last spray- i 
lag alter the apples Lad formed, showed 

1 j le»* infestation tlian when they Wert
Orchard that hits ,

V.’l mi W.U, !

Mens’ Wash Vests
Regular Price 81.25,'? 81.35, 81.50, 

81.65, 8 i i|H. Sale Price
79c. 79c. $1.15 $1.25 $1.45.

$14.50ing the holidays.
•.f Miss Nowlin, of Wolfville, spent the 

«reek end with her brother. Rev. 39c. to $1.40Ladies’ Linen SuitsHalifax are m attendance
not sprayed. In 

a not been sprayed at all the 
very plentiful. It would seem

one
2 only. ,Solti at 84.0* and 85.25 Now Ladies Ready to Wear 

Sailors
15 only, (.'dors White, Black and 

Navy. Regular Price tide. 81.25 $1.50. 
Sale Price

$3.50
3pr^"Mens’ Bîk. Hose for 25c,
These are seamless feet and extra value.

that thepossible.

Ladies’ Shirt Waist SuitsM. k PIPER
PROPRIETOR and publisher 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12. 1911.

gate from the Middleton Fruit Co.
Misa Crosby and her brother of Yar- j lost spray after the apple* form.

Another insect that is growing more

Mr. Fred Freeman, who holds a re- 
sponsible position in Philadelphia, is 

vacation with his pci-
2 only. Former Price 83.3* and 83.*5 

Now, 49cv 79c. 98c.. mouth spent the week end with Mist?
Nina Ne.ly having driven through in 1 plentiful every year in less well sprayed

orchards is the American Uni cater- 
Mr. Walter Raggles, who he» been pillar. These form their nests in June 

attending Mount Allioon College, vis- HUj ttro easily distinguished by the web- 
Charlie and Chever £j,e tent_ They can lie controlled by 

his way to his home in burning at night with torches or ip the
j ordinary course of spraying, 

not the fail web worm which hutch out 
later and form their Webs.

spending his
ents, Mr, and Mrs. DaMd Freeman

Mrs. Charles Covert, Jr., wa-> has
These hot days and close evenings be5n spendmg the winter in Lynu re

haye emphasized Bridgetown’s lack of « turned home last week.
citizens, especial-! Mrs. Morton Chesley, of Arlington,

through the day in Maes, was the guest of Mrs. Ch rles
Covert, Sr. recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Marshall, of
Massachusetts, spent last week with

Monitor-Sentinel has made j their mother, Mrs, L. C. Marshall,
reference to this subject before, suggest- Miss Edna Marshall was also home Miss Mary Bent has returned from

r .i. vivtsi- Rank *or a few daTs an<* p2)ent Sunday at Boston, accompanied by her sister, 
ing that a portion of the nxët bank PortLorne.
should be secured and laid out for a

$1.98 Mens’ Outing Pants
20% off all Lines

Half Pricetheir auto. 2 only. Former Price 84.** and 85.63 
Now,

Ladies’ "SUM MElt COATS, that is what 
we are selling these useful garments foi.

$2.98 Ladies’ and Childrens’
Sunshades

Just the weather for these. Balance 
of White and Fancy at greatly reduced 
prices to clear.

Mother’s Friend Shirt WaistsIted his cousins,
public i>ark, where 

ly those shut up 
store* and factories, could gain a little

our
Rugglee on 
Bear River.

forLadies’ Linen SkirtsTheie ate Small Boys-> !f only. Were 81.60, §1.75, 81.85, and 
82.25, reduced to,

Size Neck 11,1U, 12, 124. Regular Price 
75c. for only

. Euppcrvillc.rest and relaxation. 

The $1.15, $1.15, $1.30 $1.60 39c.R. J. MESSENGER.
❖

• | REPLY TO PORT
Mrs. Wilson.

Mrs. Thomas Marshall and son, of
i ' WADE CORRESPONDENT.Miss Annie Longiey, of Camb-iCge, 

some future day an s?ent gunday at the home of her 
brother, Mr. H. A. Longiey.

The annual meeting ot the W.M..AS 
was held at the parsonage or, Tuco 
day afternoon. After the usual bnsi ! 
ness and
were served and a soc.altime enjoyed '

FORpark, and that at 
effort be made to have the river dammed

people the

1 Middleton are spending a few days/ipcar Editor — 
i with her father. jn yOUr paper of July 5th I

William Ibglis is getting on finely your reporte? at Port Wade writing 
with his new tarn. about people of that place being u;s-

satisfitd with the Coronation Célébra- ,
Now, Mr.

saw ONLY.1

FRIDAY & SATURDAYat the bridge giving our

privilege of boating.
Another suggestion has own 

that a portion of the intervale on the 

east of Mr. S. S. Haggles’ property at 
the head of the creek should be dammed

made programme, refreshments
tion here at Annapolis.

. Concrete Sidewalks Are ca Asset Editor, the p<rscn
- ........ - item scunds to me .like one who Las

Mr. Isa Wallace is a guest at the Tjie Maritime Merchant rays: “It is ! not been in our civilized Valley very
' f i iwmd and a Dark built around ~&r6onage a distinct sign of ptogro* when a town ! long, when referring to bav mg

to form a pond and a park built arc Sr, and Mrs. W. E. Banss and . the “greas-:d pole” and no pig to
it. The location of the latter place ha* , daughter, Frances are spending tneir ^ . ....... v> in climb it, I would like to say to that
not so much to recommend it, in the vacation at Bear River. , - reportez, tb£ be or she, whoever
o«or»"• «T

henituttr ml7Tb<Mre.u-hed by the breeze- ; with frUndsTTMIeton. 1 gratified to sec L>is sort of enterprise f
from the river and the proximity of the Jbe «ommunit, was ! being eng.iged in. The people of ^ remafk tn'at the reporter had
larrigan factory would be another draw- y c^ri to her Jack80D. Mr. jAck. | >1' are .,u-t now to W eongietu- Lettfr ta>e a drive up to Annapolis --------- *------- --------

: son, had bL in poor health for ^ « 6^.t a^ant of |,.ffl5 of the^ V6rm day6 end the »PhOHe

although more] some time, but it was not thought I*r!'>anent si.,eu.u,. Wora u«..l thi*
that bis end was so near. On Sun- itnd w= note tLe Moncton ie meant by

. , .day afternoon, while talking to his I»pe« that work is proceed,ng on it,. Furthermcr^ my friend complains of 
'the end be more satisfactory, and al- ; wjfe fae passed away. His daughters «very satisfactorily. There is never any having to pay the small sum of 
though the present generation might ! were expected home from the United doubt in the minds of the people about ; twenty-five cents to get into the
get little bafcfit from the outlay, future States, one, Miss Minnie, having th value and economy - f permanent government ««»»»■. Now J«t

started for home on Sunday. pavements, once they get a taste of me te,l my friend t~at the groun s
Stephen Buggies accidentally dis-, them. This ha* been the ex^rience in are owned and controlled by a Com- WC have a

revolver, while cleaning it Halifax where the residential districts -sien four men^n toe fyH ^

bullet passed through his arc rapidly bcim. improved by perms- . , th I , , , . ,m«t*k.Uk.mthth..attmcii™ itrip *■ k , 1 thc celebrated
, , , ,1,1 , use of the grounds for the day.

of sod between the walk and the curb. z ^ w<yjld uke to ask if my “MYERS
The demand for thcae improvement* is (rjen(, th n’ie we can bring two base- PUMPS” "O
juat about as rapid as the city is able j ball tAuns hçre and pay their expens- * Û | !
to care for in the course of a season, and €5 and n"3t charge anything tor ad-; and Can film- li
the same will likely be the ex)>erience , mifS On to the grounds. Of course, if ; - , 
of every place that goes in for them. my {r;end would like to pay the ex- ! 1

— ! penBts for us, why of course we will al and Style re- —

3 Thimbleswho wrote the j Coat Hangers 
2 for 5c.

Toilet Pins
300 Fin* cn sheet special 2 paper» forAsserted sizes in Box only,

* .
5c.b ;en H&ir Pins

10ti ir. a Box. 2 Roxe for
5c.

i
j Banjul sd Stitched

F Suitable f :r L ilies or Children'."2ll if :.i ^
1 W in

5c.
Machine Oil

_ __ m ■" * *
Large size U ttle, 10c. v:due for500 Bins on Sheet

5c. 5c.5c.

Ruggles
BlockStrong & Whitmanback.N l!l teach that one what 

a “greased pole. ’
Committee w 32The first scheme

ambitious and more expensive would in j

PUMP 5 | NEW FIRM! NEW PRICES!
*

«generations- would have reason to bless

*
m

*leeNtoWk;** “ y '■
Jthe foresight of their ancestors.

This brings us back to the little park few
charged a 
and the

planted by the men of Bridgetown a- hand, 
bouha quarter of a century ago on a lot

-M 9 1
❖ Ir:

iUawrcncetown.a<ljpfliing the school grounds. The lot 
been made a part of the school

yri

8

•• i. .

jjpijps

wx
\ '\-r:

m " $ y- m lB

Call at R. ALLEN CROWE’S old stand and get prides 
on Stoves,L Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings.

ias since Mr. Rohie Whitman, of Providence, 
R. I., in visiting his brother and 
wife,AD. and Mrs. H. H. Whitman. 

Mrs. Belle Healey, of Dakota, was 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Clyde

grounds, which are in themselves the 
only substitute for a park which the j 
town possesses. Beautiful and appropri
ate as they are for play and recreation, tfae 
they could be made much more useful 

beneficial to our citizens by the 
placing of a few plain substantial seats 
in the shade of the trees, to be made 
use of on summer evenings and .on the 

day of the week when the toilers 
released from factory, stAre and

any size
■ ■

-

Kymsneal "Uni”, „.«=d ,=,«,. ;(iuired for in"
Bishop over Sunday. ...JOHNSTON—CLARK meeting and if the people of Annapolis side OT O U t-

Mise Mildred Longiey, of Lynn, is ----------- went down toPortttaae if we would ^00r USC.
visiting her aunt, Mrs Heber Eoland. N Westiminister, B. C., PP 8** fed for nothing. I am afrai not. j

J. A. o, Margaretville and Jane Mls, Hattie a„k, ol "• «-“J* to We haV6 =‘-
M ss Cora Balcom of St. John were home without any bin . SO 3. EOOd Stock
the guests of Mrs. Judson Balcom on Nova 8cotia wae united m marnage Berhaps my friend is sore because- " &

Sunday with Henry c- Johnston, son of the be is not on the Commission that Ol pipe IlttingS
U° ' . ~ .. , tOQ Rev. T. T. Johnston. have charge of the grounds, and in f ii i.:nrlc

l . .v . rriaa,. The marriage was performed quiet-, closing my remarks, I would say it .
office. wlU ** held motuhre VeStXy °n F 7 ly at the home of the Rev. C. W. i WOuld be better tor my friend to These are marked Very

The erection of a Band stand for at tbe usual hour- . Brown. learn something about government ' jQW fQr cash, aild VYC WOUld _ _

Band conter,. ,otid b. ai*» m,ch j™ ‘«SCU* 6e ” ^ *" : be pleased to have inquir- Crowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, 8. S.
appreciated and add to the attractive-j tor MeUick in the services on Sunday. ,ng Mr Johngton-8 relatines in S-J- Yours very truly_ ies. Phone 1 ring 2- Successors to R. AllenfCtOWC..

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phinney and mQn Arm after which they will qNE 0p COMMITTEE |
at ; spend a few weeks with the bride’s

b mi

-

an£ m

one
ê

are

r >T

àness.
BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. Ltd. - ;children are having an outing 

Port Lome.
While making the best of what we 

have, however, let us not forget to plan 
for the future and help in making our 
town the loveliest in the valley.

Here is work for our Board of Trade, 
well worthy, of their best efforts.

parents in Nova Scotia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jennie Ritchie, of Winnipeg, Mrs. William W. Clark, of Granville, 

accompanied by her daughter, Mise before taking up their residence in 
Edna, arrived on Saturday to visit British Columbia, 
her mother, Mrs. Murray Elliott and 

Mrs. Ernest Whitman, also

Bridgetown, N. S. «'<TENDERS 44 Summer Millinery 4:4
<------  Special Optical Offer

Tenders will be received If your eyes bother you or you have

twelve o'clock!‘noon, July IS 

1911, for the Formula,
Plant, Stock on hand, Mer
chandise, Accounts, Book 
Debts, Franchises and good 

! will of the Empire Lini-

4: 44: «« iSUDDEN DEATH AT CLEMENTS- 
PORT.

The sudden death of Miss Alice At-

4sister,
other relatives and friends. 4 4--AT'4;

«♦’ will give good quality lenses in 
nickel frames with a good case for 
$1.00

L. H. Banks, son of Principal B. S. 
and Mrs. Banks, returned home on 
Saturday from Windsor and has ac
cepted a position as foreman in the 
Monitor Office at Bridgetown.

Mia; Nellie Morse, of New York, is 
spending a few weeks the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. L. R. Morse, Sr., 
and sisters, Mrs. (Dr.) V. D. Shaf- 
ner and Mrs. (Rev.) L. F. W'allass.

Mro. R. E. Feltus is visiting friends 
in Melvern Square.

! MARK DOWN PRICES Iwood occurred at Clementsport 
Friday morning, 30th tilt. She 
been out picking berries the day be
fore and had not complained of feel
ing unwell, but in the morning when 
the people in the house ’ went to call
her, she was found dead in bed. The \ MENT COMPANY, LIMITED!

An Inventory of same is this line of
on file in the office of the whose repair work gives satisfaction.

undersigned open for in- , » ,t
as I intend making a

onr Jto Circus This Year had(
4-* 44Watch Repairing

my REDUCED f 
PRICES on WATCH REPAIRING. I $ 

not the originator of cut prices in * 
Time will show ^

There i* little likelihood of any circus 
visiting the" Maritime Province* tliia 

' summer. The Ringling* were looking 
this way early in the .year but later 
abandoned the idea.

Howe’s London Circus ha* been: 
through .Ontario, but ha* now gone' 
West.

Nothing else is working in this di
rection.—Truro bun,

All our trimmed and * 
untrimmed Hats going at |

A lew »

4
I will continue

am , a great reduction.
I choice bargains for the î 
* earliest customers.

deceased was a school teacher and 
very highly respected. She formerly 
belonged to Annapolis, where the in
terment took place In Wcddlawn I

| cemetery on Sunday, Rev. Shirley- SpeCtlOH. Bridgetown
Mrs. Annie Buckler is spending a porter of the Methodist church of- The Undersigned do€S] specialty of the Optical business,

few weeks .with relatives and friends ficiating.—Digby Courier. not bind himself tO accept

the highest or any tender.

work.
4

<
4* 44 ™ 4»1 <$❖ withN. B.—Any repair work left

my successor, at the 
at Mr. S. Weare’s Drug

*Jllways a pleasure to shew goods.4-Wilbert Power was run over ty a |
ifiiKlWffiig „=...

tide. Power fell between cars. He ! member of the W.M.A.S. is requested o( earh w;ci- whgn j learn through 
was taken to the hospital at Windsor to respond with a verse of Scripture 
His recovery is not expected. or veree of a (avori y

*"Miss Croskiil, 
studio or 
Store, will receive prompt attention 

! at Bridgetown every Friday.

I 4* Quoon street. *miss Bnnie €hute,THE NEWS FROM HOME.
A Montreal subscriber remitting

may

*sJ. W. SALTER,
Liquidator.

Empire Liniment Co,, Ltd.
Bridgetown, June 17th, 4 ins.

t 4
| BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN t
i>ViWWWIWWWfWWWWWWWWWW4P. R. Saunders

your paper the news from home.’’ ii
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Special prices quoted on all PLUMBING 
GOODS for the next THIRTY' DAYS.
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Sudden Death at ParadiseL iPERSONAL iClassified" i

! ADVERTISEMENTS |
■ -----------------------------------------------------• *

LOCAL AND SPECIAL
The sudden death of Mr. Christop- 

pher Jackson, o! Paradise, is record

ed elsewhere by our reporter for that 
village. Mr. Jackson was a well- 

known and highly respected resident 

of the County, being quite extensive

ly engaged in the 
and will be regretted by a large 

circle cf friends and acquaintances. 
Burial takes place today at Dal 

housie.

ill
' Miss Campbell, of St. John, is the 

to Mr. guest of Mrs. Cochrane.
I Mrs. S. S. Reed, of Roxbury, Mass, 
is visiting friends in town.

Mr. I. Freeman, of Berwick, visited 
"Edcora" Paradise last week.

The farm of Mr. S McPoll, Upper , 
has been soldGranville, 

Archie Chute. * *1J- TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. Y 
a line ; Three consecutive § 
issues will be charged as ’* 

two. Minimum charge, 25c. Y 
iMlÉlMliflll__

* &Haying is progressing but the crop ! 
ie quite deficient, the season's 
drought causing a light yield.

i
lumber business i>

Mr. Howard Burnaby, of Bridgewa- 
In the case of • John Tebo, under b:r) w&3 jD town for the week end. 

sentence to be hanged au Pigby, on

!
*

3herMiss Mary Palfrey is visiting 
the law will take its broth.ri Mr j0hn Palfrey at Oxford.

to lay
July 24th, 
coursi. Business NoticesMrs. G. E. Nienolls leaves

visit of sevcrul weeks at Deep•> ■
that Sir Frederick for a 

succeed Lord Brook.

<►
Despatches say 

Borden 
Strathcc*
Canada at London.

TILSON’ti OATMEAL, 22c. pkg. at 
MRS TURNER’S. We want any quantity of GOOD 

white washed WOOL at 25c. 
per lb., in exchange for all j 
kinds of Dry Goods, Boots and j 

! Shoes; Men’s, Boys’ and Child- j 
ren’s Clothing: Carpets, Rugs, 
Oil-cloths, Lace Curtains, etc.

Finest Station on 1. C. R.is likely to
High Commissionsr tor Miss Una Cameron is v siting Rev. 

(ind Mrs. A, J. McDonald at Little 

Harbor.

a as East (if Montreal Barbed wjre and Plain Twist Fenc
ing at A. K. Bishop’s.A

Section of the Cane- 
Ccronation 

returned heme delight;! with the

Buggies has returned 
visit with relatives in Hali-

The Halifax
contingent to the

The Sun is in a position to state that 
arrangements will soon be completed HOUSE AT BEAR RIVLR.

f« * vommun.\imvnttie U» *
way buildings in Truro, including .the jvruishéd if required.
!toW station, freight sheds, etc.

The station is to be built of stony 
with the tracks all covered after the 
manner of the Moncton dejiot, only on 
t much larger and more modern scale.

The approaches to the slat ion will 
also la- made with" an ey to greatly 
beautifying the Esplanade

A much larger expenditure will be

Miss Louise 
from a 
fax and Dartmouth.

I
dîna 
has
treatmcnt^acccrdei^tkcnû^^ | Mf and Mrs. 8. C. Turner spent

The claar in military drill for the g,.nd?y at Annapolis, guests of her 
school touchers cf the province opened ' W. H. Weldon,
yesterday. Only twenty can be ad 
mitted, out of one hundred and tli.r- j 

ty who have applied. ,
a N. Marshall, lately return- , Mr. „ Mrs. Jackman, of Oxford

t d from Adelaide, Australia, will take baTe been visit ng at the home «'1
the services in the Baptist church on j Mr acj Mr?. A. J. McLean.
Sunday next, morning and evening, j
Pastor MacNeill will è‘> to Dalhousie.

------*

W. W. WADE
^---------

A. J. MaoLè&B will be "at 
home” on Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoons, 18th and 19th.

Grape Fruit, fresh Dates and Ra.s- 
ips at MRS. TURNER’S.____________ _

PURE CREAM.—Fresh from Wau- 
winet Farm Dairy every day.

M08ES & YOUNG

Mrs.

COTTAGE TO LET. 
^ix-room Cottage on Rectory 

Lai o 8b Possession given about
the first of June.

DR. L. G. DeBLOlS.

Sharpe, of WestBeld, 
is the guest of Mrs. I

Mrs. George J. W. BECKWITHWm. made also than a’ lir.-t was centeuiMatu.,
FitzRandolph for a month.

Harvey and Douglass, Roy- 
ini.iectors, have been 

during the past week.

v .
plated. T

When eonq luted tlie Truro station 
will be the finest on- on the L V. 11. 
cast of .Montreal.

It is exjwctcd that the work will l*e 
be^un this summer, although the build
ing operation» will run well into the 
summer of lUlaL—Truro Sun.

The marriage of Mr. William Creel- 
May Rumsey, Metsrs.Mies Lilia 

of Mrs.
man to ip Bridgetown, Apl. 11th, tf.Emma Rumsey, al Bankdaughter |
takes place in the Baptist church, at town
Clarence this evening at eight o'clock HP

—---------- ............ ; Fredericton, where she will
The death occurred m Halifax on 8ummer School of Science.

SUnd0y * * MriS^r. 5SS MU, Edna W. «

outing at Port Lome, the guest 
her friend, Miss Helen Pearson-

______ ------------------ Mr. Harry Abbott s family base
child fell out of the win-j rented Mr. Chute’s house at Hampton 
a car

bulk and package, 
Bread and Cake, three times a week, 

MRS. TURNER.

Miss Bess Hoyt left on Monday for
attend

Fresh Biscuits,

an
home or farmwife of Samuel C. 

v lie Ferry, The funeral took place at 
Granville Ferry on Tuesday afternoon

If looking for a 
property don’t fail to consult the 
Monitor’s classified real estate col-

of ❖
NOV*A SCOTIA

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
umn.

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $4.50 and we will send 
you by freight, one 6 foot 
Golden Oak Extension 
Table, with four legs,

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE, 
our next ad.

A little 
. dow of a 

press on
ly esyped injury. The train 
stopped and the child picked up un
hurt by her father.

In two months tlje Exhibition will ticb

lull ..mg »od I. 1. =o. time ^ WORK‘DONE ,t Ronnj „m. 
lor the people to arrange lor their wm combing, or cut hair into
holiday and visit thé Fair. puffs. Transformations, and Switches.

The Commission met this week and Term's moderate. Satisfaction euar- 
tatisfied with the outlook up to anteed. Mail orders promptly attend

ed to. Address MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

Cut Outon -the Sydney ex-1 and have gone :tere for the yammer. 
Saturday,, and miraculous- The Misses EiLth and Grace Calder, 

guests cf Mrs 
during examination

was
•1of Round Hill, were

•<kW. R. Calder 
week.

yrhe marriage of Miss Winnie L. Mr. Kenneth Dodge, who has spent 
/Outhit, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the pa6t year in California, returned 
C. yk- Outhit, to Rev. A. R. Beverly. hi,me last week, much benetitted in 

of Trinity church, Quebec, Will hi&ith.

We claim the most care
fully selected stock of 
Children's Shoes you’ll find 
in this locality. We make 
a feature of our service in 
careful fitting.

Shoes, Oxfords, Sand- 
Black or tan 
Price accord-

were
date.

They advised some changea and im
provements in the buildings, also the 
painting of the Grand Stand.

It was decided to accept the ofier j 
cf Gcodale, the airship man, for 
ca ly flights.

Judging from the manner in which 
the Horsemen have paid up

m
7/7^

\'Æ ReadFor Sale
JKiV ' *

■■«f* t. »k y. J; jpjlh- Ay.

: lx

rectir
„ take place Tuesday, August 1st m Dr and 

St. Paul’s church, Halifax.

■ Miss
last

Mrs. Dechman and 
Dechman visited Halifax

doctor attending the ruedi-

FOR SALE.
A good Ayrshire Cow, giving 8 qts 

of milk per day.
Anna REED & CO.,iv is about week, the

notwithstanding the dry ical Association.
has been up to the j Rev. and Mrs. I. M. Baird left >es 

quarter : tetday morning for Clementsva'.e, An-
aftwo weeks’ vaca-

seasonThe straw nerry 
over and

EVELYN LEGG. als, etc. 
leathers, 
ing to size.—50c. up to 
$1.75.

- Nova Scotia.their Bridgetown
second payments of stake races the
programme of races will be more in j A choice o( three Mares. All good

i workers and drivers.

season the crop FOR SALE.
Three boxes for aaverage- 

could be obtained a week ago. 
terday they were

iYet- ! napolis Co., on
tion.—Digby Courier.

------------------------ --------------— D .. e Bradford R. Hall, lately principal,
ÜraaYiàk .lsi^rldge- t-yygÿaawM. whWr- Usa osa'-o-

on Thursday morning last wAB ^ ^ ^rincipalEhip of , Canning
nr Excursion.par.y £or Dl6byyUD^ : achooi (or the corn u.’ yaBg 
the' auspices of the Lawrence town

Uresting than ever.
Don’t forget that the dates are 

AUGUST 30tb to SEPTEMBER 7th,
■atirnc vtftw'i fug'vwéifp

its best.

: IR. J. MESSENGER
---------

tea cents a box. LINIMENT LUMBER*

that eoes
MINARD’S

tL o r-io ripr 
MAN'S FRlLTiU.

t ?r «rr.—, pi UUX9, pcou O. UlWl't*]

C.B.L.ongmire0PLACE ti rt A _ ^ x
At Inglewood, containing nine 

acres of land, with fifty good fruit 
trees. Possession last of August. Al
so Hay for sale, standing.

Apply to

❖
CYCLONE CAUSEDMr. and Mrs. Forrest Connell, junr.

home” Thursday after- 
and evening, July 13th at the

The day was a very HAVOC IN ONTARIOBrass Band. || 
enjoyable one for the excursionists.

iwill be ‘‘at Bay View HotelThousands of Trets and Fences in 
path of the Tornado Were 

Laid Low. j fiREAT REDUCTIONS
❖

home of Mrs. Charles Lewis.
SYLVIA CLEMENTS 

Bridgetown, June 27th, ! i. p. I DEALER FORof the new Metho
dist church in Annapolis Royal will 

Masonic ceremony on

ASK YOUR 
-WEARWELL” PANTS; QUAL 
ITY GOOD; PRICES LOW.

The corner stone
This popular summer resort at Port 

Lome is again o]ien to the public. 
Good board, with all the summer 
delicacies, and every attention to the 
comfort of guests. Moderate rates.

T. W. TEMPLEMAN 
Port Lome, June 27th, 2 mos.

Miss Stella M Brooks, daughter of 
Mr. L. Brooks, of Hampton, has re- 

from Normal College,
be laid wit**!
Tuesday, July 18th. by Augustus C .

of Lunenburg, Grand

, Ont., July 7—Reports 
in of the havoc caused bv

FOR SALE.
Furniture, Carpets, Dish-s, Stoves, 

etc.
Bear River, June 28th,

Brockville
turned home 
Truro, having secured her B. license.

are coming 
a terrific cyclone which passed over a 

country from west to 
ten miles north of

INW. W. WADE.Esq.,
of A. F. and A. Masons of

Wolff,
Master 
Nova Scotia.

section of the 
east about 
yesterday afternoon.

Wind was accompanied by unusually 
heavy torrent of rain, lasting 
eight to ten minutes. Thousands of 
trees and fences in the path of the 
tornado were laid low, in many in
stances,huge 
torn from the 
blown from 
carried rods away. One hay rake was 
carried a distance of a quarter of a 
mile. Crops generally are ruined.

has returnedAngie JamesMiss here HATS
and

FLOWERS.

Elegant New Premisesshe has beenfrom Halifax, where
mill of Sylvester Bent at staying with Mrs. Richard Met orm- 
Cove just rebuilt after being j ick, who, we regret to state is very ill 

by fire once this season! Mrs Wesley Caldwell, wife of a 
badly scorched on Sunday after- ‘ former manager of the Bank of Nova

daughter,* Mias

•> FURNITURE.— For sale a few 
pieces of second-hand furniture, 
quire at i

In-The
Young:s 
destroyed 
was
noon, being damaged to the

$300. The cause of the fire Q0rigi have been in town for a few

from

Hampton Picnic Grounds.| Two entire floors of the spacious Bell 
building, Hazen Aw., fitted up for ouf 
especial use by the St-ITJohn School 
Board, Large staff of skilled teachers. 
The best courses of study. No summer 
vacation. Students can enter at any 
time. Send for a Catalogue.

MONITOR OFFICE

oaks and elms being 
roots. Barns were 

their foundations and

“For Sale” or "To Let” Cards at 
this Office.

extent 8coti& here, and The Picnic Grounds at Hampton have 
been fitted up for summer, with an 
Ice Cream Parlor in connection. Pieniek- 

furnished with water supply, 
fectionery and other requisites. Good 
Stabling supplied.

CAPT. REUBEN CHUTE 
Hampton, June 27th. Sins.

of about 
is unknown. ATdays.

Miss Margaret McLean, a trained tnni. Ch«r ° L, Yort. .na Mr,. C.W

*. Rollings - little son. -, Hal»-.

I are visiting tbeir mother, Mrs. W. K. 
Calder.

Wanted I Dearness «Pbtlan’s I
Locketts Block.

€on-

S. KERR,%300 acres unim-1 
proved land suitable for fruit-grow- j 
ing, also same amount improved. Ap- j 
ply stating price.

BOX 392.

WANTED... 20 to
BORNG. Fitzrandolpb 

towards a new fence for the cemetery, j 
Mr. FitzRandolph has also promised 

material assistance in cemetery

e, Princlpa..
*

Williamston, July 8th, 
Mrs. Louis Beals, a

BEALS—At 
to Mr. and 
daughter.

PHINNEYb—At Lawrencetown, July 
8th to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Phin- 
ney a daughter.

i who hasAlice Huntington,Miss
been teaching in Texas, in charge of 

the musical 
schoôl has returned home for her va-

other 
impïovement.

Ottawa, Ont.

department in a ladies’------------- •>-------------—
Ledge, I. O. O. F. paid a FURNISHED COTTAGE to let.

T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 
Port Lome, July 3rd, t.f. HAMMOCKS!Crescent

fraternal visit to Mr. R. J. Messen-
Friday cation.

ger at Bellevue Farm last 
evening on the occasion of his leaving
£** -WÏ day to visit Mr. and Mrs, J. W^

pital.ty Beckwith at the.r summer home at
was much enjoyed. Hampton.

Mrs. W. H. Beckwith and three chil
dren arrived

Bocus del Torrus, 
June 21st to Mr and 

a daughter—

COCHRANE.—At 
Panama,
Mrs F. C. Cochrane 
Frances Eleanor.

from Halifax on Mon- THE TRAVELLER’S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADAMARRIEDA Y'armcuth automobile containing
and

Mrs. Fred L. Dargie and little 
daughter, Ruth, with Mrs. Stephen 
Porter, and son of Boston, are visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wins
low Jefferson.

We have a splendid assortment of 
Hammocks that we are selling at a 
very close margin.

Authorized Capital - #1,000,000

Head Office

and Mrs. PeltonStipendiary 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Rogers, was 

while turning a corner
VEINOT—BARR.—At Danvers, Digby

Co.,, June 28th by Rev. c. e. Arm-, Notre Dame Street West 
strong, Mr. James j. vemot of Montreal, Canada.

H<m. George F. Graham, President
Vice-President 

George H. Allen, General Manage/
Insurance That Insures

overturned 
last Sunday and the occupants were

Marvel- Mr, A Seidler, of Hartford, Conn., 
last week to join Mrs.all landed in a deep ditch. Bridgetown to Ada Beatrice Barr. 

BRINTON—MARSHALL!—At Arling
ton, July 5th, by Rev. W. 8. Smith 
William
Lome and Lettie May Marshall, of 
Arlington.

arrived ■___
Seidler, who has been here several 
weeks. They are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley.

curiously injured.werelously none 
The car was badly damaged. James W Fyke,

Johnson Brinton of Portthe farm ofA. national curiosity on 
Mr." F. B.' Mills, Granville Ferry, is 

ice mine." It is 
where ice can be found the 

around, under a boulder of the 
mile and a half

theMr. L. H. Banks, lately with 
Hants Journal, Windsor, and 
of Principal B. S. Banks, of the Law
rencetown
mechanical staff of the Monitor Sen
tinel as foreman.

son
Must liberal policy on the mar-what he calls his 

a spot joined theschool, has ket3oston S S. Service The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force arid effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to-dav for further

PARTICULARS.

Carpet Squares*!year
North Mountain, a 
from Granville Ferry. It should be a

this

Mr. Fred Kinney left on Monday to 
attend as leader, the Boys’ Y.M.C.A 
Camp at Big 
He was accompanied 
John MacNeill, Clarence Kinney and 
Sandy Cochrane. Camp closes on the 
25th inst.

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships "PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
"PRINCE GEORGE” perform a 
daily service (Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of 
Bluenose and Express 
Halifax, arriving in Boston 
morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON. at 2.00 p. m. 
daily (except Saturday).

spot for visitors infavorite
weather.

Cove, Pictou County 
by Rex Giles,

•>
Citizens would like to know ^bat 

is" the speed limit for automobiles in 
Bridgetown and whether there is any 
attempt made to enforce regulations 
goveyning the speed limiv. The speed 
at which some automobile drivers 
pass the points of intersecting streets 
is certainly dangerous and may prove 
"disastrous.

It will pay you to call and see our 
values in Carpet Squares. We have 
them from $5.75, upwards.

Mr. J. J. Ritchie sailed last week 
for England, where he will join Mrs 
Ritchie and the Misses Ritchie. Miv 

intend travelling L r
H. L. COLE. Kentville 

Local Agent. E. P. COLDWELL
trains from 

next | 
leave LONG ;and Mrs. Ritchie 

some time abroad as well as in Eng 
land before their return to Halifax in 
the early autumn. DIEDof South Farming- 

a few days at Hillside
Miss Marshall, 

ton,, spent 
cottag-', Port Lome, last week. Mrs.

VrMorse and daughter, o: 
Conn., Miss Sarah Elliott,

An old landmark of Bridgetown 
passed away on Sunday at 
County Home in the person of Min 
ard Clarke, aged eighty-four years.
Mr. Clarke was born on the home
stead property now owned and occu
pied by Mr, Charles Parker, and his _

extensive landowner i one of the Mieses Marshall's cottag
es at Port Lome.

the
BENT.— At Digby, on- the 3rd inst.,

aged sixty
BOSTON-DIGBY SERVICE.

Frances Annie Bent, 
years.

(Dr.)
Avon,
Mrs. Eldon Marshall and family oi 
Clprence spent a day last week at

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.J. H. HICKS & SONS,8. S. Boston leaves Digby for Bos
ton on Wednesday and Saturday 
arrival of Bluenos 3 train from Hali-1

i ..

on POTTER — At Upper Clements, July 
8th, William Potter, aged eighty- 
eight years.father

in the town of Bridgetown.
wras an

fax.
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? Strange Origin and Improvement of 
Australian Merinos.

'll!cÀ
ilif Ic. I II111C. E. W. B.ian. of Sydney, has writ

ten in an Australian paper of the i 
great sheep industry. His story is in : 
part as follows:—

A century ago. whan Australia was 
a dumping ground for England's 
scum, a British fleet received from a 
Spanish fleet a present of merino 
sheep, at a time when to export me
rinos from Spain wuts a criminal of
ten». The little
India, and from it ate descended the 
hundred million merinos which have 
made Australia great and wealthy, 
despite her small population.

Vastly improved is the modern me
rino, for the original of 3 t-2 pounds 
to a fleece has beta raised to 13 
pounds, and there ate rams in Aus
tralia which shear 40 pounds.

Nowadays the good land near the 
ooast is being given -over to agricul
ture, and the Teep are driven back 
further into the assort. A terrible 
desert it is at times, where not one 
green leaf can be «en» when the red 
dust with which it ie covered get» 
blown away—and only the bare hard 
bones of the earth are lift. Then sheep 
die by the million for want of the 
smallest scrap of nourishment, and 
are sometimes killed by the thousand \ 
because it is hopeless to expect to 
keep them alive.

Then <x>me$ the rain, and as if by a 
miracle the whole land is green again, 
the flocks increase out of all bounds, 
and the men who have been nearly 
ruined, make now fortunes in a few 
years. That is happening now. From 
lî£U to 1903 occurred the biggest 
drought known, and many station- 
holders lost their all 
there has been a steady succession 
of good seasons and the problem now 
is what to do vAh the enormous over- t 
plus of old ewes. Such ore the vicis
situdes of that strange land, the oldest 
part of the earth » exposed surface.

Borne of the great sheep runs cover 
a million acres, or about 1,500 square 
miles. Each run is divided into pad
docks, which cover all Australia. The 
average western paddock contains 100 
square miles. If one fence is on the 
horizon behind, the other is over the 
horison ahead. You oould walk till 
you died in that paddock without see
ing a fence. Lost men have before 
now found the tenor and died along
side of it before it led them anywhere.
doek^with* a 'borodnar 'txtaLooh»- You Need tke 1911 Edition of the j _______ Presiding over the kitchen of J (Saturday Evening Post.)

times two, living together. Every dav Canadian Newspaper Directory. 1 Crooks’ Club, New York, is a magi- j Sumavr visitors on the coast of
«^ptBundw, tie bounty rfoeri, ----------- The Aero Club of France, has just clan whesr magic n likely to révolu-! Maine.VspecLly in the naighborhood
AL jut oim day in two he may sp'it Act e bees mob, ng an entjrfry into the aw»- ticuise eo^tof- |of Eastport.___are advised to be cau-M
something Vke a line of posts, which Gièad'an News-vi-Direct rv "u ' t tl0ri luents :imt nv <u air red dur- j He is M. Soyer, an! bricuy stated tious in wading at low t. de among
is Probably a lino of sheep in mirage ..V , ,V .. '*_/, ing.the past two years, 1909 and 1910. k:s- discovery is that food which is the reek-pools alohg the shore.. If

: I There were 47 ac rident» in 1909, «cased in a pep A- tag. specially Lnot on their guard they may be at- 
n »..rtg .of tium. xlô sô-* k i ui.iiy jti. i.s, 1,103 »xt'vkiy o. s< nu- • » » » . n£.r,ii,‘ic*iirpd for thp mirnoa*» and Ur, ; » i a i . ..mnTor gets a jntil, perhaps, ence in weeklv or . . three of them fatal manu.acu.red .or the purpose, and tacrei and severely.bitten by a wott-

tbree waeka. AaJ yet. the Uuadsry , i’,',.7", J .* ......... ’ i Tharc were 101 in 1910, 2? of them put mto an °7-a w ccoked *£r
men jet to like the foosly life.^*»» - j aad - ' i *• **’• •* .03-4?. ! fatai mere quickly than by the old method j This, according to Dr. TheodcrS

Thc^vlhsrc is “the base, the lo.-J . Tlv.-sc- fL ;re- car» I .v'ivd vn, as the I . . , . . Food cooked in this way loses \ GiU is one of the most remarkable of
of many acres a man of strong cha-- ,, v , . . In 1909 no less than 1 i acctden s ». » ». » u- °,c tUv 12081 remaraabivoi
Vi» e ri* _f™r *r*_ ,®_7 Cann .ian New uu.tr Dirctory is nub- ■ , . , . neither wem-t nor nutriment. The- ticnv c^atm-es Though rarelv »t-ac^r azd a ubenu éducation, living a ... , , . -, • , • , were caused by imperfections in the . , , t UCBy c“aiu-18* *nougn rarely ei
l;i’ act unlike that cf an English hsbed by the ol.iv.-t uni Lu»,est Ad ver- * , . . ... envelo.-e m such it is enclosed pre- • seeding three feel in length, it seemsSeSy'soOtçÂ to j:, ,,L„ liww AtBKT in tk-Uomiuiw, A. Me !““,r”tK,‘ ? ,b" . 51 H vmt, .»«,„«===, a«d til tie «0= H

home, but carrying oil his wggjt with v;„. r «1.1 t —nre n11'takes on tin jsir. tf thv amiren, ( <e are retained. Minor yst substantial
-irj. , jiàr'srifliL 1 vnuisü .1 .1 _ j fotw by atmospherical per.ur'r.tion, and heneflts are a reduction in the sue- anvbojx -

SgnviHec I pKldOTT ■; rs-ssTsar--------------------
Street 1—s# I 1 1 9 N. S. I the sheep industry are Uip shearers, 1 :. ( 1'*^***,i, ... In 191Ô there were 29 accidents due Mr. Soyer prepared the following

■ vhq work through the country from . , " '* \ ‘ ' ' !' to inii irfect construction. 21 < wing to dishes in just over an hour; Loin of
m°ïï. »d“£to, to^‘ÎLÂ'eHrr •--im.rtsbcr:. miltlte, hy th. i5 from V latob. tor.ytov, mtouW =hlcte=.
üu M ol I'll'ïod u tb^puTtooin !■' ‘.'l IV "l'' i ■ i turbcuiro. of tbr atn».piin, »cd 26 W1t7-.I1 olnute.i "army euw,"

ona shod to the other. They are a , ln -d-titi ir to l- -mg and i.t-s r.b.ng that cannot be accounted for th rty minutes; stewed kidneys, five
class unlike any other. Canadian per odjcalo, the Directory sup- _______ minutes; bouIUabakue, sixty minutes;

plies a compr ‘hensive gazetteer giving . . I soused mackerel five minutes; roasked
the population, the chief industries, the Tac. a-e.dents due to imperfect c; n-

•st. action were the result of very trifling
di.organizations in the delicate machin
ery.

Cj ill iiFjTSTijr,

30% »
ill-i: Hi:
Hi I

I5 Why don’t some flours behave ? 
Why don’t they keep good ? 
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
Inferior portions of the wheat — may 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which act on one smother—that’s why 
some flours “work” in the sack.
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
Twill keep sound, and sweet longer 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it

/ Im ZINC
WHITE

■ i!i
*w rlr L-'8 <9-----

I <—X 3 iiiiflock raache-.l Au-A >
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. c -s'- -m >
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& \?>When yon boy Paint, get the real thing ea

w; rm <r-i!It is extravagsnt and foolish to buy and pay for paint, and 
instead of paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.

Pure paint—the real thing—spreads easier, covers more surface 
(and covers it better) and wears longer than adulterated paint. 
Pure paint is far more economical to use. Pure paint gives the 
handsomest finish.

Pure paint insures you against paint “troubles", the cracking, 
the peeling, scaling, etc. that comes from the use of impurities.

B-H ■English* Paint is pure paint—made from 70% pure white 
lead ( Brandram’s B.B. Genuine) 30% pure rinc white, pure linseed 
oil. pure turpentine and dryer. It will give you the greatest 
satisfaction and save you money on your paint bill.

’1
rive A ; **’- -,- \ e-

::3
even healthier, sounder, 

fresher, drier than the day you bought it. 
Buy lots of FIVE ROSES.
It kemps.

5 k
fi .©•y1 mil
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W JMimNEW WALL PAPERS !
6Since Ui.n

Here we arc again with a larger .-tock than ever of new and leading designs
in WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills iv. Canada, and in large quartitles, and
CAN QUOTE YOU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st.
%1 jEF*WRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of 

the country.

r.
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F. B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown 111

Cream Separators always in stock.
!IF YOU ADVERTISE Aviation Still An Paper Bag Cookery New Wolf Fish iii Passamaqnody Bay

Unlearned Science1

Good Seeds
Are of First Importance to the Farmer,

1

A

jOur stock of Field and Garden Seeds is now 
complete:-

Timothy, Red AUyke, White and Alfalfa Clover, 
Brown Top, Mangle, Suger Beet, Jiiynip, Carrot, Cab
bage, Fafeuip, Corn, Peas, Beans, etc.

Vitriol, Paris Green, Sulphur for spraying.

i
i to be much more ferocious than tha 

shark, promptly attackingaverage

1FTtrying to meddle with iL. ) r
Anatomically, its most Striking'''va

tu re is its long and powerftÜÎ teeth, 
which must render it a dangerohs an
tagonist in a fight with any other 
denizen of the ocean. Apparently, 
however, it dceo not feed on fishes, 
but prefers such delicacies as lob
sters, crabs<acd whelks. In the stom
ach cf one individual caught at East 
port, four quarts of sea-urchins were 
found, most of them whole and with 
the spines on—an uncomfortable arti
cle of diet, one might imagine.

The Eskimos in Alaska catch the 
wolf-fish by baiting their hooks with 
grass roots—a habit of the fish in 
these waters being to tear sods of 
grass, that wash iqto the she sea1 
from the shore of cliS ledges, into 
pieces, as if to eat them. It seems 
likely, however, that they really do 
not cat the vegetable stuff, but thé 
crabs and mollusks lurking in it.

Large numbers of wolf-fishes are 
taken by fishermen on cod and had- 
dcci lines, but usually they are 
thrown away, notwithstanding the 
fact that they are exceedingly good 
to eat. Their appearance is the re
verse of attractiveness and they have w 
an offensive odor, which renders them 
unmarketable.

V

I
THE

S

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY The Policeman's Dangerous Life.
About one in every six London railway, t.kgiq.h, hanking faciliiit s,

PM^rSan8 oT^S8men were *nd °lher inU‘re*ti!,« fcatQ“* cvt'ry I
ncw,-“:ip r at;» .own ana village in
Caaadit,

apples, fifteen minutes; veal and ham 
pie, thirty-three minutes, currant 
cakes; bonne bouche (puff paste), ten 
minutes; chop, ten minutes. 
ABSOLUTE SIMPLICITY.

Whet strikes one most in the new 
cookery is its absolute simplicity. 
Every cook, even the .plainest of 
them, may become a cordon bleu. 
The loin of lamb was put into the 
paper bag without even the compan
ionship of a dressing of flour. Three 
quarters of an hour later, to the 
minute, it emerged from the oven and 
the scorched but intact envelope was 

; removed. Tha joint was of a delicate 
golden tint and was accompanied on

Our special showing of fashionable millinery 
depicts the correct styles for Spring and Summer 
wear.

on the sick .list from iniyr:?^ 
while duty-" and neâirfy' »< Vc*" 
hundred more who were injured off 
duty. Some of the cases were *0 
serious as to disable the men for a 
week or more, and these amounted 
to no fewer than 677. Besides these, 
thçre were twice as many injured less 
severely, who were not placed on the 
sick list

The following examples show the 
multiplicity pf dangers to which the
police are exposed: 2dK6 men were | adian publiai tiens. They
assaulted or injured when making ar- ; pioneers in the Advertising Agency f.eld 
rests ; 102 bitter» hr dogs; 51 hurt by . ». », ... ' ,*persons not arrested ; 17 injured while 111 1 le * orulIU' n’ ,mi - cItlW Agency 
dispersing disorderly crowds ; 44 having been founded in Montreal in
hurt, some very severely, when stop- : January, 1889, twenty-two years ago, by
Shin Assisting ^leri or 'restée Mr An*°a McKim, who is still at the 

horses ; 25 kicked, trodden on, or I head of the business,
knoclied down by horses ; 31 injured 
(14 very severely) by vehicles when 
regulating traffic; and 28 were injur
ed when extinguishing fires.

And a further large number suffer
ed injury by tbeir horses falling or 
throwing them, by cyclists, while rid-

>
A very slight stoppage, and the aero

plane fell, with fatal eons ••■uen.ces in a 
number of cases.

The bo< h Contains Over 475 jmces. It 
is splendidly bound and is certainly a 
credit alike to the publishers ar.d to 
Canadian newspaj ers generally.

A. McKim. Limited, arc particularly 
I well qualified to edit and publisli this,
I the standard boi k cf reference on Can- ,

are the !

Many beautiful ideas from the best renowned 
American and Canadian designers, exquisite crea
tions from our own workrooms, which you will ad
mire for their exclusiveness and picturesque ele
gance. We cordially invite inspection.

Miss Roop will have charge of our store and will 
consider it a privilege to attend to all patrons.

Granville Street.

Those .which arc said to have been' 
the fault cf the operator were caused by 
attempting to rise too quickly,* or by 
linking too sudden a turn, or by land
ing too swiftly.

Accidents through “improper con
struction’’ and “mistakes of the airmen ’, 
may be considered preventable, but the
numerous accidents produced by 
atmospheric inilu-uces are beyond the ; ofROYAL BANK BUILDING, the dish by a generous quantity
powers of the experts to explain or eon-i graVy, Judged by the supreme test, 
trol. When the machine is aloft it is ! the meat was tender and juicy, 
practically beyond human eor.tr >1, un- ; PAPER MUST BE PURE, 
less there is no wind.During all this time they have been 

the acknowledged leaders in this line in
Canada, and the Agency business has . . ». ... , , ., , , , , ' Aviation is thus n,n unlearned science.
been developed from a very small be- Humanity knows a little more about it cals. When
ginning—then performing only the », ,» . _ ..... . , , . , „ than it did a hundred years ago, when

ing their own bicycles, at fire drill, functions of the miadle-man—to a very , n .» » , ,, » ».in 1,An « i, , . » ... ballooning was attempted. Rut tneby shpp.ng and tailing when ex j!irge producing enterprise which runs , . , , . . .
amining premises, etc., eo that the - , knowledge so far acquired is very small,
total of injuries while on duty for into the millions. j Dirigible ballooning is a practical

; Years ago McKvm recognized that a(jVance
one of the requisites for successful ad- ? But ^ » with 1X)wer to meet and

vertising is a thoronyh knowledge of a - mccMy combat -a,ni0spheric in- 
vertismg mediums and they began the flue „ is w)mething yet to b(. ,eamed;
publication <>t the C anadian Newspaper , », »» » » , .» ... , .‘ . , and the attempt to learn it will claim
Dircctoiy, which is now recognized as m hundrod6 of human victim8.
the most complete and accurate work of

‘the kind published.
The price, express or postage prepaid, Right in your busiest season when 

is «2 00 * you have the least time to spare you
are most likely to take diarrhoea and 
lose several days’ time, unless you 
have Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand and 
take a dose on the first appearance 
of the diorase. For sale by all deal
ers.

Someth ng should be said about 
the paper. It must, of course, be 
pure and devoid of obnoxious chemi- 

thcre is a wide demand
for it,as there will be presently, ■fr-
the supply will meet it. .The paper is 
not expt naive—for a middle ?lass 
family it need not cost more than 
thirty-six cents a week—and, when
the saving in utensils and the labor 
n cleaning them is taken in account, 

the economy of the new process is evi 
dent. Enclosed in a paper bag, the 
food is exposed to heat, which opens mine, with the wt-ter making through 
the pores of the meat, and melts from the sea over 1,000 feet below the 
the sinew. Nothing is lost, because tide water, the very bottom of the
there is no evaporation and careful 
experiments have proved that the 
weight of cooked food is exactly the 
same as the weight of the raw 

; material.

UNPRECEDENTED IN THE AN
NALS OF COAL MINES.

the year is brought up to 3,310. Break in Port Hood Mine Occurred 
at Bottom of the Pit, 1000 

Feet Below Tide Level.
An Honest Mat

A preacher near Floomshury, Eng., 
grow fervent in exhorting to an honest 
living, and near tha close of hie ser
mon he said . "Let every person in 
the house vrbo is paying his or her 
debts stand up»” Instantly ever,- 
man and woman in the house, save 
one. was standing. After they were 
peacefully seated, the tknnini asked : 
"New let those stand up who are not 
paying their debts," and a long lean 
man of sixty or more years, clothed 
in a seedy suit of the past decade, 
slowly assumed a perpendicular posi
tion in his pew. "Bow is it, my 
friend," enquired the minister in 
austere tone, “that you are the only 
one in this intelligent congregation 
who does not meet his obligations?" 
The lanky individual meekly answer, 
ed, "I run a newspaper, and the 
brethren here, are my subscribers, 
and"—the minister broke in abruptly 
with, "We will dose with the bene
diction."

“The break in the Pori Hood coal

❖
pit is unprecedented in the annals of 
mining.”

1 This was ' the statement made yes
terday by Hiram Donkin, deputy 
commissioner of mines, to a represen
tative of The Halifax Herald. Mr. 
Donkin added: “You might as well

❖
M EARTHQUAKE PANIC IN SAN 

FRANCISCO.

rJ™1 WO-THIRDS of your life is spent 
- with shoes on, so let there be com

fort, style, service. Let your shoes be THE HARTT 
SHOE—the shoe of excellence.

THE HARTT BOOT AND SHOE CO., Limited 
“ Canada's Best Shoemakers,” Fredericton, N.B.

is no smell. When pa
per beg cookery becomes the vogue no 
more will a boquet ofj'fraricd odors 
greet the guest who dines at a small say that a lightning bolt should be

is ! expected to strike yoùr houp.% 
close to the dining room. The scent that if it did so it was because of 
of the food like other essences is re
tained until it serves its proper pur
pose of titillating appetite—London 
Chronicle.

And there

RT Sen Francisco, July 1—Two earth
quake shocks, the heaviest since the I 
big shake of 1906, and separated by 
only a few seconds, jarred the cen
tral portion of California and West. | 
ern Nevada today. The first sharp 
shock, experienced at 2.10 o’clock, 
was followed within a few seconds by

house cr flat where the kitchen and
❖I

your own negligence, as to say that 
this accident at Port Hood could and? 

• should have been guarded against.’’

CONGRATULATIONS.>

Tupper, Bart., 
old yesterday, 

about the only surviving 
fathtr of Confederation and will ever

im- 1

Sir Charles was
Sirninety yearn

cue of similar intensity, each lasting Charles is 
about five seconds.

■ The Monitor Wedding Stationèry■Tobacco For British Smokers.
More tobacco is apparently being 

smoked, for in November 3,210,995 
pounds were cleared for home con
sumption, tbe largest quantity for one 
month under normal conditions. Sine* 
April 61,359,318 pounds have been 
cleared, as against 57,596,911 pounds 
last year.—Tobacco Trade Review.

:occupy a place of commanding 
damage was reported portance in the history of Canada, 

frem any sections, but in San Fran- The prismt position of the C.P.R. is 
cisco end other cities in the affected largely

CROWDS RUSH FOR STREET.a ! will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship, * Old English 
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for Samples.

Only trivial

due to the statesmanship 1 
Upon crowds in and forsighted policy of Sir Charles 

there Tapper, Canadians everywhere wtoh 
exodus from the him man7 happy raturnn of the day. 

—Exchange.

1 area panic seized 
stores and restaurants and 

' was a pell-mell
MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Burns, large tu.ldin~s.E. S. PIGOOTT
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T. J. MARSHALL
CUSTOM TAILOR

Is prepared to takq your order for a new
A fine lineSPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT, 

of materials to select from.
Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed.

SHAFNER BUILDING, Queen Street
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BURIED TREASURE.They keep ike 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—Introduced to civilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa- 
tion,bilicusness and indigestion, 

• purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

THE™1 

ONE WAY
. : • Look Here! ITHE HOME REAL ESTATEr OntarioWar-Time Secret Lurks In 

Marsh.
- To reach my clients is to 

become MARITIME-TRAIN
ED. Mining, Manufacturing, 
and Importing companies have 
requests on fyle now for the 
next graduates. It's proficiency, 
not time spent at college, that 
counts.
K3?“Send for free Course of 
Study to

Many and varied are the stories of j 
It would seem al- !lost treasures, 

most that in all the earlier settled ) 
districts of Ontario there are treas- i 

buried to find which would mean

' A REFRIGERATOR WITHOUT ICE.

the hot weather is at

I can, sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50 up. Edison Re
cords from 40c. up.

Drop me a line and 
let us talk it over.

WOMAN’S LACK OF DIVERSION. House For Sale.. Now thaï
The question as to who works .no faand the old questicn of preserving 

harder, the wife of the man of small : ^ {Qod ar 8,s before most house- 
income, who does all the housework keepe_g By tb0se who have refrigera- 
and takes care of two or three bah- j tQr£| Qnd can obtain )Ce it is soon 
ies, or the man who struggles to earn golved> but thcse wbo live in small

the other I towns,’ where ice is often not pro- 
the Fair-minded ^ often gr,Rt,r difficulty.

To them let il come 
surprise to learn that ice, though de- 

“I don’t know*who works the hard- g^rabiCi jS by no means a necessity, 
er. I suppose that’s different in differ
ent caaos, but I often think to my- wgll witbout it. Campers of experi 
self that the woman has the worst enC($ today ara equally independent, 
end of it in this way. When I go to | The .Je3 is 8imPiy to have a refrig-

based on the old-fashioned

urea
eternal opulence to the fortunate 
tinder. Many of these stories are , 
undoubtedly myths, but it is equally 
true that a goodly number are based 
upon more or less authentic facts, so 
that a story of a lost treasure that in 
itself evidences a considerable degree 
of reasonableness, and is substantial- , 
ed by material evidence and the word 
of people yet living, may not be un- j 
interesting.

About midway between the towns 
of Osh&wa and Whitby, on the north 
shore ot Lake Ontario, is situated 
what appears at the present time to 
be nothing more than a bleak, barren

s and

I The undersigned offers 
modern house for sale. Sit • 
uated on the corner of Rink 
and School Streets. House 
contains eight rooms and 
an excellent bathroom, 
double parlors with a good 
tile grate, large scullery 
with set tubs, large pantry 
with china closet. Hall fin-! ^ 
ished in oak, hardwood 
floors, Good large attic, 
clothes presses in all bed
rooms. Wired for electric 

, light, Good cellar with con
crete floor, outside cellar- j78-8 B-lfori R)W-fronting 

err mm way, hot air furnace. hat Sat* w sSEE OUR "This house is only three S0LICIT consignments of all
i i* 9 ci • i -vears old; A snaP for any- kinds of farm produce.Ladies White Skirts one wanting a good home. Excellent Storage Facilities

A good garden in con- Long Experience at the Business
i nection prompt returns

Market quotations furnished on
APPLICATION

that small income, came up
day, and this was 
Man’s contribution, 
nough, I thought, to pass along.

Maritime, 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C, A.

PRINCIPAL

interesting e- as a pleasant

►
grandmothers got along veryCur

C. B Tuppermarsh, with its uninviting bog 
dense overgrowth of rushes and vege
tation peculiar to such places. It 
was cot always thus, however, for 
many years ago this same area was 
a body of water of considerable depth, , 
being in reality a bay of the lake. '
The story goes that during the war 
with the United States in 1813 the 
bay afforded shelter to a Canadian 

ra- schooner while engaged in carry gold 
specie from Kingston for the pay of 

gladness of life’s j the militia stationed at York. The 
vessel wna sailing up the lake before 
a brisk sou'easter late in the after
noon of a September day in the year 
1813. and when a tew miles west of
Oshawa harbor it sighted an Ameri- i M n e 1 i n q lswn A ,
can boat, one of the pirate type that ^ 1V1 U S> i 1 U b , Ux\\ u Apply tO
were prevalent on the great lakes qMP , tlOUnCC, t U C K C Cl
during the war and wrought havoc UnH Hre trimmed 1with Canadian vessels. The captain Vancl 13Ce UimmLUl
knew the coast fairly well, and he • f T nn$y p 1 n t h !
immediately thought of the bay as a . ® a ’ -------------
means of escape, reckoning that the rt>-| fX C i lawn flounce, JdQR SALE OR TO LET
American boat, being of greater uj X ■ ; tlicks and C1T1-
draught, would be unable to navigate , . ,
the comparatively shallow entrance. [DrOlGCry.
With all haste he put into the bay, , T _ i t i
and his surmise proved to be correct, ^ • 1—0tig C - O l II
for. while he was able to work up eh -■ -| j 1 a W II flounce 1
the bay till he was a considerable dis- Ttt | 5 <L ; ■ i„_~ ...„,i itance from the lake, the gunboat, by H? A.XV laCC, tUCkS and ;
reason of its draught, was unable to insertion,
enter. Not to be daunted, the Ameri-

Recent English and Canadian pa cans stood off as close to the shore f Cambric top.
pers tell of a movement which is on "“The «ï CD 1 ,4 ; Hamburg CITl-i
foot to secure a coronation gift to j tain, fearing lest they might land and Vp X ■ lw ibroidcry-

attack him on shore, thought it belt flnnnrp
to unload his cargo and endeavor to liiuuuvc.
conceal it in the woods back from f f'-iml-vrir* tonthe share. The task was extremely ! VamDriC IOp.
arduous because of the absence of tucked and
any semblance of a dock, involving { G5 | wH.'pmhrniHi»rpH 
the necessity of carrying the gold m 3>±. / U ' D F olaeren
small boats as far inshore as. possible, ! itOUnCC
and shouldering it the remainder of ; h0ldine"

historical foot-note, the distance over the bog and un- o'" ® *
certain footing which old stumps and 
sunken logs provided.

By dint of perseverance inspired 
by the momentary feat of assault at 
the hands of the enemy, the task was 
finally accomplished and the treasure 
temporarily secured in concealment- 
Darkness began to fall ovetJteyand,

8° present time. Under^ the^snuffiest ° .jetuefi added securitîLto J■ .Ann.
Giorgës.^a certain George King; who since it afforded

cealmcnt ,&nd because of Tablet that 
the Americans, when there was ia- 

j sufficient light to enable them to di- 
I reel their fire, «imply sailed away, 

to the great delight of the defenceless 
Anxious to re&dh York 

protection of its foit, 
ns they felt assured that tan 
had abandoned the attack, they be
gan the work of reloading prepara
tory to continuing their voyage. It 
is not hard to believe that the task 

most difficult, considering that 
all was absolute darkness by new and 
the nature of the ground over which
they had to carry the kegs of gold, year have given good satisfaction. As the 
nor is it at all improbable that, as , proof of the pudding is in the eating, so

.TmUSX : h i-i.hwa.ch rvvur. The kind 

small boat up to the side of the lasts is the cheapest m the end. \ou 
schooner. Means were not at hand to will find my prices reasonable when you 
recover it, and indeed had they pcs- i eonBider the quality of the work, 
sessed facilities it might have been '
impossible to locate it and extricate it • i
from the mucky bottom of the little Un CC A. 1) IS il O D 
bay. So, having finished loading, *
they weighed anchor and were soon 
glad to be once more on the open lake 
and on a fair way to a place of safety.

Chiefly through one of the crew, 1 
who was on the spot and saw the 
keg drop into the water, a William j
MeGann, has the story been handed - . , .ijdown. The bay has bee» long since j W e are now ready to supply our 
emptied of water by reason of the low- customers and also new ones with 
ering of Lahe Ontario and the deposit j STBAWBERRY BOXES, CRATES 
of sediment, but it is not known that ..the treasure has ever been recovered, and everything m the bruit Basket line.
Many have sought in vain and seme place your orders early and insure a
have made the spot the mecca of their 
financial peregrinations. Divining 
rods and various devices have been 
used in the endeavor, and the ap
pearance presented by many of these 
treasure-hunters working in the light 
of a lantern at the dead of night is j 
extremely ghost-like. A number of i 

balls have been picked up 
in the vicinity, both by those engag
ed in the quest and by farmers work
ing in the fields nearby, but the nest 
of the sandsnipe or the piping curlew 
is more apt to be encountered than 
the now submerged treasure of war 
times.

apt to 1 BANKS & WILLIAMSmorning I amwork in the
meet two or three men I know 
the train. In the office I come in con

erator 
“coolers.”

A cooler can be made out of 
I usually ! box ttat ban for its sides slats in-

A peach crate

Granville Street West 
Bridgetown, N. S.

on
■ Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
any

tact wjth a dozen more, 
lunch with someone I know and say : etea^ Qf EOUl boards, 

de' to a few more coming on M irket •satisfactory one. Th»‘How 
back on the train.

i makes a very
box once chosen, all that is needed 

“Now I have the contract, how- j in the way of construction is to add
shelves inside as desired.

28

Thy light! Let not8how me
wearied eyes 

Miss the fresh
ever brief, with all these minds to ^ a3 many 
take me oui of ' myself, and interest , and a door on hinges. Then cover 
and stimulate me”. j the door, sides and back with burlap

similar material.
On the top. place a pan, preferably 

and from this pan hang

passing day,
But keep the light of morn, the sweet 

surprise 
Of each new 

attends my way.

my wife have in the or some 
meantime? Outside of the grocery man 
and the iceman, and maybe one or enamel, 
two peddlers and perhaps a short wicks made cf strips of flannel four
chat with the woman next door, and j or five inches in width. These wic&s
the hour the children are home for | should have one end resting on the
lunch—nothing. And all the time inside bottom of the pan, and the
she’s doing work that keeps her ; other hanging over the edge cf 
hands busy but not her mind. crate and touching the burlap. Then

What does

blessing that attends

J. M. FULMER H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
i And for the crowning grace, O. Lord, 

renew
The gift Thy best of saints have 

had;
With the great joy of Christ my 

heart endue.
To share the whole world’s tears 

and still be glad.

on premises.

WANTE Dthe

fill the pan with water.
..... "Th^ cooler should be placed n ashe is going to find the day ln~ L-,u‘cl 3 .Zl J e fe i cool Diace where the w.ad can blowlonger and more tiresome than I dq.. . cot l p.a . .

"When I come home at oleht there ! »P»" « The w,ek, ab.orb the water
arid distribute it through the 
of the burlap by capillary attraction. 
The wind causes the moisture to eva. 
porate, and the evaporation reduces 
the temperature inside the refrigera- 

The Youth’s Corn-

stand to reason•Now does’nt it Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
*
v I HIDES, PELTS, CALF SK1HS 

& TALLOW
mesh

is nothing I like to do so well as to 
sit down in front of my own hearth j 
fire and rest. I used to think it was 
queer that my wife felt differently, 

always wanting •’to get out some-

1
“BY GEORGE.”

; CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESwas
where when she had such a nice home 
Ami then one day somehow I got to 
thinking and saw ;t was this way, 
and I have been considerably better , 
since about going out with her and 
trying to bring home as many out- ‘ 
side interests as I could.”

tor. A writer in 
pan ion, in describing such a cooler, 
asserts

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., LU.King George V. from all the Georges 
of the British Empire, and the

that it should in-

that it will keep butter haed 
warmest days in sug-

on the
summer. If this be true, ao it pro- 

1 bably is, surely the idea is one well

'and firm
gestion is made 
elude the Georgiannas as well, and YOU CANNOT REACHApply to

v JAMES QUIRK.I The' Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

as many Georges and Georgiannas as 
would like to be identified with the 

United States.

; worth trying. with Briflgetown, Sep. 26th. 191.❖
If more men would get the 

minded Man's point of view, I think i 
we should

Fair- movement from theBAD DAY” LEAVES■ “MOTHER’S
SCARS IN TINY BABY HEARTS It is told as 

that upon the accession of the House 
of Hanover, the loyal gentleman who 

the son of

slip, Small Place For SalePrincess
fine nainsook, -------
trimmeH writl-i Home, situated on Granville street
trinillieu Willi ^-e8ti Bridgetown, nine rooms with . . « » . j

f> A r\ lace, insertion piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag- The Weekly Monitor and
and beading, % TSi : Western Annapoli. Sentinel

-Trees, appJw, plume, pears. Short

have fewer discontented
indulge in tantrums withwomen, fewer absurd love affairs on 

the part of married women, less in- - ygUr children. They arc so honest and 
sano jealousy and unreasoning suspic- j suci sincere little beings naturally 
tous on the part of wives, fewer chil- -^at they take everything, every st

and j titude literally, and having not de- 
mothers, fewer i vai0ped the reasoning power to

Don’t
the Princesssupported 

Sophia adopted as a token of loyalty 
and expletive “By George!

be in style to revive it at the
and it

drea out of sympathy with may embr oidered
flounce lawn distance from two railway stations, 

ruffle i lurches and schools.
'UUM luulc- Will sell right on easy terms, or

would trade for farm.

ashamee . of their
!—yjew cN'i—at forty and kwei wmuon [.elbvr the STbriB surface"amr Bgur

. out in and directed towards the chii- wag under 
so dren, have very lasting and hamper-

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 

other Annapolis 
The

conviction for a capital 
petition to the

sane asylums.
In a li ttle country town not 

many miles from here a staid mid- ' ing effects on the broad and ultimate 
unimpeachable development of the child character.

of a nervously inclined

in the
sent thiscrime,

King for pardon:
“George King sends this humble peti-

any
County paper.

___| paper that reaches the
homes is the

w. avard marshall
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.Geo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
dle-aged woman of 
character and 
the garden one morning and calmly 
j;et fire to the barn.

The barn and houto burned to the 
woman was examined

Canadians, 
and theA mother 

little girl, indulged so frequently in 
and unreasonable out-

habits went out into tion
That King George w ill pity poor 

George King’s condition;
If King George to George King will 

grant a long day,
George King for King George forever 

will pray.
(Signed)

as soon
e enemy

Hotel For Saletantrums
bursts of anger that the child devel- 

most terrible of ■ diseases—
Guide to Household Buyers.Fine Watchmakingoped the

St. Vitus dance. She was cured after
ground. The 
and taken to the insans asylum, 
where she died a month later.

“Too much to occupy 
and too little to occupy her mind for 
thirty years,” was the concise ex
planation the doctor gave her.

That woman’» sole diversion had 
been church on Sunday when the

=was N. R. Neily, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres of dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or. exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

many months of treatment and large 
outlays of money, but the period is 
a dark one in th^t home.—Cynthia 
Grey.

»

My Watch Repairs during the past
her hands

By George."
When the ‘petition’ was returned .t

A was with the words:
REMOVE IRON RUST. “Granted,

By George,”
face. And “By George!”Rice as a remover of iron rust is 

i not to be excelled. Not only does it 
, bleach the recent stain, but even that

across its 
had no difficulty in coming into large 
favor at court and elsewhere through
out the kingdom.

horses weren’t too t.red or it wasn’t 
too stormy, and a prayer meeting or j 
church social perhaps once a month, i 

That is an extreme case, of course j °f !°Ef> standing, 
but there are less virulent ones de- î a cupful of rice in two quarts
veloping all about no. I oi water for thirty mlnute8’ Let 4t

Most of the insane jealousy on the j stand, over night and stra n through
I a cheesecloth. Soak the iron rust 
spots in the rice water for four or 
five hours and then rinse in clear 
water. This wMl effectually remove 
rust stains, no matter how old.

«>

FRUIT BASKETSHEADACHE
part of women, most cf the discon
tent and suspicion and unrest develop 
while fingers fly over tacks so mech
anical and so f am ilia? that the mind 
is set free to roam at will, and lack
ing pleasent occupation, it is given 
over

And FIG PILLS do not agree. The 
headache disappears after one or two 
dcses of FIG PILLS. They tone up 
the stomach and cure Constipation. 
25c. a box. At leading drug store» or 
mailed on receipt of price by The Fig 
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

A PRAYER FOE LIGHTall too often to foolish brood- The SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten

ia ider for Breakwater at Brooklyn, N. 
77 s.” will be received at this office un-

I till 4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, July 
j 26th, 1911, for the construction of a 

Breakwater at Brooklyn, Queens Co.,

supply.ing.
Broader educations, Be with me, Lord. My house is grow 

;ng still,
As, one by one, the guests go 

the door;
And some who helped me once to do 

Thy will
Behold and bless Thee on the heav

enly shore.

more opportun- 
entertainment and outside 

, interest, more chance for social work, 
those wonderful world links, the tel-

L.C. Smith<6❖ D. W. Murray,
HANTSPORT. N. 5.

ities for out
JULY.

An up-to-date Typewriter n.s. 

equipped with the latest 
devices to handle the most

When the scarlet cardinal tells 
Her dream to the dragon-fly,

And the lazy breeze makes a nest in 
the trees.

And murmurs a lullaby.
It is July.

ephone, the magazine and the news
paper are doing much to improve this Plans, specification and form of 

contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of C.E.W. Dodwell, 
Esc., District Engineer, Shelburne, N 
S., and on application to the Post
masters at Brooklyn and Liverpool, 
N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made 6n the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 

| firms, the actual signature, the na^ 
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 

payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of 
Works, equal to ten per cent of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited- if the person tendering 
dine to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to com- 

<$> plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will
be V'turned.

■The Department does not bind itself 
<$> to accept the lowest cr any tender. _ 

By'order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

cannon
U, condition - of affairs, but there is

4 something that will do more than all
K S

i
complicated correspon
dence, A valuable asset 
to any business house,

We offer you a Free 
Trial at no expense to you.

of these.
And that is simply more husbands 

like the Fair-minded Man—more men 
with his point of view and his will to 
help.

Here’s 
or bitter
brings them.—Ruth Cameron.

Upheld my strength ! My task is not 
yet done,

Nor let me at the labor cease to 
sing;-

hoping the next generation, (But from the rising to the setting sun
Each faithful hour, do service to my 

King.

When the tangled cobweb pulls 
The corn-flower’s cup awry,

And the lilies tallilean over the wall 
To bow to the butterfly.

It is J uly.

Tossing Bouquets.
Prominent among the leaders of the 

recent farmers’ lower tariff deputa
tion were three former Ottawans who 
have risen to eminence and fortune 
in the west.

At the head of the manufacturers 
higher tariff deputation, also, was 
Mr. W. H. Rowiey, who. remaining ! 
in Ottawa, has built up a great man
ufacturing concern that supplies mil. 
lions of people with certain necessi
ties of civilisation.

Ottawa men, whether they go on 
their travels or remain at home, seem 
to have the knack of rising to the top 
and taking a leading part in the life 
of the community or class of which [ 
they form a part.—Ottawa Journal. i

A London “Bull." <
The following is part of a despatch ' 

sent from dear old London recently 
to Canadian papers: The Standard 
says: “Let us be perfectly frank. The 
commercial arrangements * between 
Canada and the United States must 
and can only be the thin end of the 
wedge of political union.”

still, the next decade,

WRITE US.

SOULIS’NEWSOME j 
Typewriter Co., Ltd.

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN, N.B.

When the heat like a mist veil floats, 
And poppies flame in the rye,

And the silver note in the streamlet:s 
throat

Has softened almcut to a sigh,
It is July.

Eat and Be Merry!”ft SOME PIANOS
have many 
good features

W/ii
ft Stop starving yourself—stop suffering the pangs cf indigestion—stop 

worrying about what you dare and dare r.ct eit.
Eat hearty meals of wholesome food, take a bank,

MOST PIANOS Public
#have some 

good features iw-W-hen the hours are so st,ll that time 
Forgets them, and lets them lie 

’Neath petals pink till the night 
stars wink

At the sunset in the sky.
It is July.

—Susan Hartley Swett.

1(Smtrfcrg pianos }i»] 4»I•nil! %
<$>t WHEN ANSWERING AD•:«■<$> 

V E RTISEMENTS <$> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 

<g> MONITOR-SENTINEL

<$>■
have all the good features 
known to modern musical 

science.
WRITE FOB CATALOGUE

>
and you'll feel like a new person. Sour stomach—heartburn 
occasional indigestion — chronic dyspepsia — all yield quickly to 
NA-DRÜ-CO Dyspepsia Tablets. The properly digested food 
restores your strength, your stomach regains its tone, and soon 
requires no further aid.

, 50c. a box. If your druggist has net stocked them yet sond 
50c. and we will mail them.
national drug and Chemical Co. of Canada limited.

<$><?>v J. H. POTTERNever leave home on a journey 
without a bottle of Chamberlain’s 

k Colic, Cholera end Diarrhoea Remedy 
It is almfcst certain to be needed 
and cannot be obtained when on 
board the cars or steamships. For 
sale by all dealers.

W. J. White, superintendent of Ca-. Department of Public Works, 
nadian immigration agencies in the Ottawa, ^Oth, 1911.
United States, predicts that 150,000 j t^s 'a'dve^rtisemant ff they insert it 
American settlers will cross the bor- | without authority from the Depart- 
der this year.

Manufacturers’ Agent (f 
MIDDLETON, N.S. Tel.59
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MONTREAL. ment.MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN~)

gfc-

1
:* : , .'Ss

TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

25 tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

60 casks and barrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar and Spruce 

Shingles.
SS* We can quote very low 

prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

J. H. L0NÛMIRE & SONS
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YOUR CHANGE u
flavor! VMr, William R. Bustin, of the Ber- 

rell-Johnson Co. Yarmouth and son I 
made a week-end .vis.t

Mrs. N. H. Raymond and family ar- 
i rived from New York on Saturday 
j last to spend the summer.

Re7. James and Mrs. King, 
were the guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Graham, went to 
visit his sisters cn Tuesday.

The new Band stand will be ready 
11er use cn Carnival day.

F. B. Miller, Detroit, arrived, here 
tn Monday to visit friends.

Mrs. Welcome Thomas is the guest

V I
Harry, 
his mother here.

to

who
Mrs. Samuel C. Churchill and sen, 

Gordon, accompanied by her sister, j 
Miss Alberta Longley, of Malboro, I 
are visiting their father, Mr. Israel ; 
F. Longley.TO SAVE MONEY in tea must be dis

tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying' to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own-, and it never . 
fails to win and hold ap- 
proval because it never, 
fails in quality. Try it

her !Miss Gnssie Wade is visiting 
brother, H. H. Wade at Halifax.

M ss Wakefield, of Spencer, Mass, is ]

'

18 - DAYS ONLY - 18 
Sale Begins July 13th, - - - Ends July 31st.

'
the guest of Mrs. Fenwick W. Harriot.

Miss A. Maude Coleman is visiting 
friends at Halifax.

é,of Miss Bertha Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Patton, of New York 

rre guests of G. W. Croecup.
Don’t forget tne, Carnival on Thurs

day, 20th.

Mrs. H. N. Gesner and daughter, 
Frances are visiting her daughter, j 
Mm McAndrewa at Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dodge, of 
Bridgewater are guests of their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

Mr.and Mrs. Fred T. Moxey, of 
Wakefield, Mass, are guests of John 
B. Gesner. .

Mrs. Guy M. Wade and little daugh
ter, Gertrude and Mildred, of South 
Boston, are gues’-s of Mrs. M. O. j 
Wade.

Mrs. John Longmire, of Bridgetown 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. | 
E. Bent last week.

The heat here during tne past 
fortnight has Indeed beaten all pre
vious records. Mercury ranging from 
ninety to one hundred and two de
grees most of the time. The oldest 
inhabitant cannot remember any
thing like it. Several have been pros
trated from its effeett.

I92On Wednesday, at the home of her 
Mrs. Jpbal Kaul- 

Miss Jennie,

2~32
parents, Mr. and 

I bach, their daughter,
married by Rev. E. O. Steves, to

MID SUMMER SALE has been a :For years our 
I grand success. Each year we endeavor to give our 
customers better value for their money. During this 
sale we will give the best values you ever bought. 
Don’t fail to be among the early comers.

II IIwas
Mr. Roy Brintcn of this town.

i ;
andRev. A. S. and Mrs. Rogers

Allison, spent a day with Mr.
t m“isgood teajl

X.
son,
and Mrs. W. W. Wade on their way

to Yarmouth.
1Dr. V. T. Miller, Tusket, spent a 

father, T. S. Miller. 
With his family he left for (home cn 
Tuesday.

port %orncday with his

Services, Sunday, July 16th 8 pmj: 
Mission Band 10 a.m. Sunday School 

i H a.m. Weekly prayer meeting Fri-Upper GranvilleSALE OF PRIINT COTTON Hosiery y
day, July 14th, 8. p.m.

Misa Eunice Anderson has returned 
from Lynn, where she has been spend-

la-0ur opportunity to save money. During this sale we are offer- 
^ ing you 2000 yards of Choice Print at cost to make room for,fall

beenof Truro, hasMiss Fulton,XX-omens’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, 
full fashioned style. Made of 

good strong yarns in good summer 
weight; double heel and tos. Sizes 8| 
to 10.

Sale price

I visiting relatives here.
The Misses Chute of Berwick, have 

of their aunt, Mrs. Ad-

ing the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Dalton, of 

Mr. and Mrs.

goods. St.6c.200 yards of Set. Print now going at 
400 “ 9 “ “ “ 7 l-2c.

1000 “ 12ct.
400 “ 15ct.

been guests 
am Clarke.

Mrs. Gaius 
days’ outing at Yarmouth in June.

MiS3 Bessie Troop had a public ex
amination in Chesley School Section 
the last day of school.' Military drill 

a pleasing feature of the exercis

Phineaa
Sunday

John and 
Banks cf this place, spent 

■ in Hampton.
❖Eisner enjoyed a few15c.9c.“ ir<444 Clemcntsvalc *Mrs. Alice Neaves is visiting her 

! sister in Bridgetown.
“ 11 12c.

30ct. Dress Ginghams lOcts.
«i«M 1

Black Hose, fast dye. 
Excellent value

’ll-omens*
Sizes 84 to !>4. 

for the sale price ...

Mrs. W. F. Berry and children, of 
Waltham, Mass., are spending 
summer at the home of her s-eter, 
Mrs. Fr*d Milleit.

Rev. I. M. Baird and wife cf Yar-

Mrs. Addy Nichols and family are
residenceoccupying their summer 

“Hillerest Cottage.*’
12c.I xon’t miss this value in Fancy Muslins and Ginghams. In this line 

* ' we are giving you the best value ever offered for 10 cents.

140 yards Men’s Heavy Shirt 
Gingham. Don’t m.ss " getting 
some of it.

Sale price per yard.

was
es.

Mrs. 8. M. Beardsley and family ofMrs. Phineas Walker has been a vis- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Her friends are pleased

Tjoys* Rib Cotton Hose, 2-1 Rib, 
double heel and toe. Don’t misii 

this number, it ia a good one.

I150 yards Fancy Dress Gingham, 
former prices 18 ct. to 30ct. per 
yard.

Sale price

Wolfville are spending the summer 
mouth, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ; with her parents_ Mr. and Mrs. Jas.itor at 

Wm. Clarke.
i to see her looking so well. ,

Dukeshire.
Mrs. Fred Dukerùire, of Lynn, 

visiting hêr mother, Mrs. Rumsey.
Mr. G. F. Roberts, of Milton, Mass 

is spending a few weeks at Mr. A. C. 
Chute’s.

B thej Anthony. Capt. Beardsley spent 
is week end in the village.15c.ICc. Sale prices 6J to 7410c. Dry weather continues and farmers 

are feeling anxious, Haying hze be
gun, and the crop is reported light. 

1 An apple warehouse is in course of 
the Phinney road, 

appreciated by farmers 
and far in that section of Gran-

8 to io......... .. 17c. i Miss Susy Hall and daughter, Fan
ny, of Brockton, are spending a fexV 
weeks with friends and relatives.

! Mr. and Mrs. George Daniels, of
Mr. A. L. Danielson syent unday j "Brockton, were calling on friends here 

in St. John.
Mrs. Geo. E. Beeler and sons are 

visiting relatives at Cali as, Me.
Mrs. John Fraser and children, of 

Allston, Mass, are v.siting relatives 
here.

TABLE LINENUMBRELLAS
Hose, full size, per- 

seamless toes and
lrissee’ Plain 

feet finish, 
heels spliced.

Sale prices 5 to 64

/ ' oed firm quality, 54 inches 
wide, easily bleached, d 

pattern. Try a piece it will 
please you.

Sale price

i construction near I’VI en's, self opening Umbrellas. 
' Austria cover, strong frame, 

double rib, full size.

8 «le price .........

and will be
one day last week.

Miss Effie Brinton is with her 
mother 1er the holidays.

10c. near
ville.......... 75c. 24c. 12c.7 to 7| Mrs. George Salter has been enjoy-

- ing a vis.t in Halifax.

- Miss Charlotte

l.PlPffy 1KL1- _4tor-'a*:
spending her holidays with her mo -- ïï f grandmother- Mrs. W. D. Long, 
er, Mrs. Albert Walker. Miss Hattie Fraser and Miss Ethel

Mrs. Henry Walker is spending a 2wicker arrived from Boston last
at her old ^ to spend the summer here.

Among the guests at “The Birches" 
for the month ,cf July are Professor 
James^L. Kellogg, of the Déparent

oïfegl, Wil: 1

/*
7 Walker of the

f
- J k-2

TtTStÉ"j>i < illiamsof BttfJOgy c 
lia ston,

m.»
V—Vfc» .... Mass, with Mrs. Kellogg 

Mrs. Alfred F.
v

and four daughters;
1 Morse, Miss Sallie Morse and Master 

Providence, R. I.,

11 *e have 150 Boys' Suits which are going at and below cost. We can 
give you either a two or a three piece suit. The sizes range from a 

suit to fit a boy three years old to atwelve year-old size. Call and in
spect these goods. It will pay you

Sale pr.ces from ................................

color, well made fromen’s Cotton Underwear, in light cream 
strong even yarn.

Sale price per suit .................................... ..............

with friends31 few days 
home.

Miss Claire Parker, teacher at Ross- 
home with her

Alfred Morse of
Mr. L. C. Berry, of West Medford, j Mrs. S. J. Oahier and Miss Jane 

Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oshier, of East Orange, New Jersey;
Miss Mabel

59c.
$1,50 to $3.98X !

way, Digby Co., is 
parents. She purposes cont.nuing her 

of study at Truro Normal Col-

Alice Wood andS. E. Pyne. Missthin andvi en’s Black Cotton Half Hose, stainless and acid proof, 
cool. A good cheap hose for the warm weather.

Sale price per pair ....... . ...........  ................... ..................

en’s Fancy C olored Half Hose, in lisle thread, 
of colors and patterns to select from.

Sale price per pair ................................... .............................. "

Montclair,,N. J.;Deep Wood, of Upper
few Mr. Theron Clarke, ass’t registrar of 

Brown’s University and Mrs. Thero^

M.ss Mildred Brown went to 
Brook on Friday to remain a 
weeks.

Boy’s Pants coursç
lege.8*.

tioys’ Knee Pants in medium and dark colors, lined, throughout, has- 
1 pockets. This is your opportunity to obtain a good pair of pants 

for the hot weather. Sizes 22 to 33.

Sale Prices per pair

Clarke, Providence, R. I. The party 
! numbers fifteen and all are thorough-

Misses Helen Steeves, Etta Long, 1 
Marie Danielson and Vivian Millett 
attended examinations at Bear River. 17 enjoying their stay ia *--rt orne.

Mrs. Frank Starratt is a delightful

tbamptonA large var.ety31
46c. and 59c.22c. wife and two chil- 

were guests of 
over

<*Alvin Dai ten, 
cren, of St. John 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Foster

' hostess and the number of her guests 
I is limited only by the capacity

as she she has been
{port U3aDc of

------------ her house,
Mrs. Edw. Johns has returned from obliged to refuse a large number

Sunday.
Mrs. John Titus enjoyed a trip to 

I St. John, per 
j week, 

j Haying 
! cut

ofMens’ PantsQuilts a visit with her hrsband at Nictaux. applications. 
Mr. Johns is employed with the Dom
inion Iron Co. on the ore-vvaahing the third 
plant.

last3.8. Ruby L.i
Mrs. Morse and family are here forCotton and Wool Pants, nice dark shade of brown and dark 

Has side and hip -pockets. Well made, and of ex- 
Sizes 32 to 42.

• \
>^Jens’

grey mixed, 
lent value. Don't miss this chance.

They appreciate 
much

YVhite Honeycomb ^
from good strong even yarn, lui. ) 

ly bleached, Well made in a neat de

sign. Size 10J.

Sale price ........................................

Ladies Undervests

Quilts, made summer.U in full swing and the
the delights of Port Lome so 

Mrs. John D. Apt visited her bus- that they are making plans for 
band at Yarmouth last week.

ofis very light. At the time
the drought still continues, 

coming to a stand-still,

the
$1.10 ; writing 

Crops are 
pasture is getting very short and wa- 

to be getting short.

erection of a bungalow for their oc-Sale price, per pair
Mrs. James White has returned 

from a visit with friends in H- M on.
Horace Snow was confined tc the | 

house with measles a few days last 
week.

I cupancy next season.75c. ❖ens’ All-wool Pants, made from Hewson Cloth, pepper and sa.t 
high grade pant, which formerly sold for $3.00 per paix31en” ter also seems Govbrooh.Mr. Harry Abbotteffect. A The family of 

and Will Chesley, of Bridgetown, are 
the residence

$1.99Sale price onlythis sale we are offering five 
ladies’ medium-weight. Un-

Mrs. A. C. Charlton is at home a- 
gain for a few weeks.

Miss Lottie Whitman, Miss Sadie , 
Neily and Miss Nina Armstrong left 
for Boston on Saturday. ,

of HenryI\urlng, 
dzen

derveets, with long sleeves, at a low 
wish to make room for

* occupying 
I Chute.

i Mark Curry of Amherst, spent a few 
days in our village last week, look

ing after bis property.

New !The Matheson Iron Co. of 
Glasgow has a party of men at work 
putting in the new sprockets in the I 
ore-loading machinery.

Mrs. Lemuel Morrison, of Lynn, il ; 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Silas Balcom.

Overall Pants. Made from material that will
Front 
stand

ans’ Mole-skin 
wear.M Color black with a small line and dot of blue, 

and hip pockets, riveted. Double stitched, Just the pant to 
hard wear. Former price $1.25.

price, as we
fall stock. The former price forour

these Vests were 55cts. ❖ Mrs. Mr. T. Spinney ia moving his fam-98c.39c. fltavhcvs CoveSale price per pairSale price Stephen Banks’ house, 
expects to take charge

ily into Mr.
Mr. Spinney 
of the Mines 43'hool next term

‘i
Mrs. Gates, of Boston, is visiting 

her uncle, Caj>t. Herbert Johnson.
t

(July 8th) i
There will be no service in the Bap

tist church here on Sunday, 10th inst 

owingto the absence of the pastor.
Frank

Mrs. E. M. Archibald called onLongdothFlannelette40 in. Cotton. 10c. Mr. Kingsley Benedict and wife, of
Mr. Rufus C. San- friends here recently.

Miss Bessie Parker, Eva McAloney
Bath Towels New York City, 

born, merchant 
Mrs. (Dr) J. H. 
children, o,f Boston, 
at the “River View.”

of Concord, N. H., 
Johnson andBleached Longcloth, goodFul1- heavy quality. Considering the 

high price of cotton, this is a snap

■two and Vaughn Baker attended the Pro- 
sojourning vincial examinations at Middleton.

TTnbleached Cotton, no dres^ng, 
VJ good strong thread, 40 inches
wide.

Special per yard

^-hite Flannelette, of firm quality, 

made in Canada, soft napped fin

ish.. 27 inches wide.

Sale price per yard

\\-hite Turkish Bath Towels, excel- 
’’ lent 

ends.
Sale price per pair ...........

Hand Towels

Schr. “Mayflower,” Capt.
Clayton, came in with a fair catch of 
fish and sold to W. H. Anderson.

May,’’ Capt. R. E. 
from St. John on

hemmed aredrying quality,
Clarence.9c.45c. Sale price per yard The two coasting schooners, “On

ward,” Johnson and the “Evolution” 
are here loading piling for Boston.

The Ferry boat, "Port Wade," Capt 
Keans, took a party of forty-five peo
ple over to Digby Saturday evening. 
The merchants of the town are mak
ing very reasonable prices to the 
visitors, and between the shopping, 
the moving picture show and the 
beautiful moonlight sail, the evening 
was made enjoyable indeed.

Mrs. Emma Halliday has closed up 
her house and will, visit her sister at 
Barington, Shelburne Co. the balance 
of the summer.

EthelSchr.10c. Hudson, arrived 
the 6th and landed part of her freight 
and then proceeded to Hillsburn and 

remainder for Capt. Ar-

Crash E. K. Leonard, L. F. A.Messrs.Boot Laces
t^tripçd Flannelette, soft and of 

good weight. Colors pink and 

blue. Width 36 inches.

Sale, price per yard

Dcering and V. B. Leonard, delegates 
Fruit Co. and A. J.All Linen Crash, extra hea- 

Full seventeen inchesHand Towels, made of good 
thread, full bleached, «.Will

|_jeavy of the Central 
Wilson, of the Brooklyn Fruit Co. at- 

the annual meetings, of the

J^oot Laces, a good strong lace, 36 
inches long.

One dozen laces

landed the 
thur Longmire.

Mrs. Everett, of Port Wade, 
the guest .of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Snow, this week.

"i^ancy 
J even 
wear well.

Sale -price, 2 for

vy weave, 
wide. Try a few yards.

tended
Central Fruit Association, which was 
held at Berwick on the 3rd. inst.

4c.10c.9c. was22c. Sale price per yard

Reagh Harriman, of Lynn, is visit- r 
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Ray.

Miss Abbie Anderson and Miss Nel- 
of Lynn, are visiting.4075 pair Mens’ Overalls (black) 

Mens’ Handkerchiefs,
Mens’ Suspenders,
Boys’ Underwear, suit, - •

lie Robinson 
their parents and friends here..25Ladies’ Waists, 

Ladies’ Barrettes, 
Ladies’ Wrappers, 
Ladies’ Undervests,

< .02 to .05 Eldon M. Marshall ia theMrs.
president of the B. Y. P. U. for the 
ensuing term.

Haying has begun here, and reports 
to the effect that in some cases 

that it is less than a half crop.

.09 Mr. Howard Longmire called on 
Mr. and Mrs. David Milner on Wed
nesday, the 5th after an absence of 
twenty years in Cambridge, Mass, he 
visited his native home and relatives 
here. We are always glad to welcome 
our old friends.

t.09.90 ' i
.50.12■ ❖ are

H. A. 
at the D. A. R.

Kentville Chronicle:—Mr.
Pratt, accountant 
office was struck last Friday by the

■
H. A. Veits is making some altera-

Thin Sale For Cash Only

John Lockett & Son

tions in the appearance of his house.
and children re-to the long spell of dryOwing

weather our farmers have begun hay
ing a little earlier than usual and we

the Bluenose, as he 
track in

engine of was 
the station

Mrs. T. B. Akin 
turned to their home last week.crossing the

k yards. A carnage was called and he 
can hear the mowing machine buzz- wgg taken to hig home. He received a 
ing once more. The hay crop is very | severe shaking up,

iously injured..

Frank Whitman, of Lawrencetown, 
is putting in the foundation for the 
Central Fruit Co.’s warehouse.Bridgetown, N. S. but is not ser-

light.

-
6

|gg*t |

Boots and Shoes
Xl’e have 150 pairs 
" and ciît^ens’ Boots and Shoes. 
During this sale we will give you

your choice for ....25C. 50C. 75C. 

Lace Curtains

of man, women

XX^hite Taped Lace Curtains, made 
’’ in Scotland, 24 yds. long. A 

good curtain for the price. Ask to 
see them.

Sale price
Lace Curtains, better grade than 

above.

Sale price

35c.

45c. 59c. $1.10

Carpets
I Reversible Union Carpet, 36 inches 

wide. Leaf and scroll design.
excellentColors brown and wood,

valUe' ' inc
Sale price per yard .................... *yk'

1 Reversible Wool Carpet, 36 inches
** wide. Two ply colors, brown and

wood. Former price 75c.

Sale, price, per yd.......... 57c.
Carpet, 36 inches 
ana light colors.

Wool
Green

TReversible 
l* wide.

Flower design. Former price 88c.
/69c.Sale price

36 inches wide,.Matting, 
mixed colors.

Sale price, per yard.......;

Çitraw

10c.
russels Squares, fine quality, col- 

blue, brown, etc. Siz-B ors green, 
es 3 x 34, 3 x 4. During this sale we

will give you a discount of .. 20 p.C.
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